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Another Successful Adopt-A-Church Appc" 1
ROUTE 3 EMERALD ROAD • PAULDING OHIO 45079 419' 399 5061 O ffice 
,091 199 3340 Residence
BILL BAKER. PASTOR
December 1 6 , 1937
Ohio A s s o c ia t io n  o f R egu lar B a p t is t  Churches  
B re th re n :
Ve a r e  p r a is in g  th e  Lord f o r  His g r a c e !  For n e a r ly  * * "  
months we ! u v A « n  t r y in g  to  pay o f f  our overdue b u ild ­
ing paym ents. Now. than ks to  th e  $ 5 ,1 5 7  66  che<* j r ° "  
th e  ADOPT-A-CHURCH program , we have f i n a l l y  reach ed  
g o a l .  P r a is e  th e  L ord !
i l l  o f  us h e re  a t  E m an u el B a p t is t  g r e a t l y  a p p re c ia te  
th e  e f f o r t s  of th e  ADOPT-A-CHURCH C o m lt te e  and th e  -an y  
ch u rch es  who have p a r t i c ip a te d  in  t h i s  program . Our f e l  
low ship w ith  th e  OARBC h as been a g re a t  encouragem ent to  
us I t  i s  e x c i t i n g  to  know we have so  many b ro th e r s  a 
s i s t e r s  in  C h r is t  su p p o rtin g  u s w ith  t h e i r  p ra y e rs  and 
g iv in g .
The Lord i s  h onoring your in v estm en ts  h ere  in  
L ast week we h eld  our f i r s t  Home E v a n g e l i s t ic  B ib le  Study 
and th e r e  was a good r e sp o n s e . A ls o , Sunday we ***
e r a l  f a m il ie s  v i s i t i n g  in  our s e r v i c e s .  We a r e  
forw ard to  th e  day when we w i l l  be a b le  t o  h elp  o th er  
ch u rch es a s  you have help ed  u s !
Our than ks to  everyone in volved  in  t h i s  g r e a t  e f f o r t .
R e jo ic in g  in  C h r is t ,
PASTOR BILL BAKER
B B /cs
for Emmanuel - Paulding
Goal - $4,000.00
- •
Received to date - $5,157.6t
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PASTOR GUS GUTHRIE, representing the Council of 12, presenting the 
check to Pastor Bill Baker.
Vermillion Baptist Church Rededication
The Church With A Heart For The Heart ot Paulding County
NEW ASSISTANT CALVARY, DELAWARE
Vermillion Baptist Church held a special rededication service on Sunday, November 1 
at 10:30 a.m. The church has recently been painted and had a new roof installed. The bap­
tistry has been refurbished and the church sign repainted, also. The congregation led by 
their pastor, Rev. David L. Conrad, wanted to rededicate the building to God. The church 
was established in 1870. An outdoor ceremony followed the morning worship service and 
a picture of the congregation and friends was taken. A carry-in fellowship dinner was 
served at noon. The service was well attended and a great encouragement to all.
David Douglas
As of September 6, 1987, David Douglas 
joined the staff of Calvary Baptist Church 
in Delaware, Ohio. David will be serving 
as Assistant to Pastor David Culver. His 
ministry emphasis will be mainly in the 
area of youth, but opportunities for 
ministry and experience will be available 
in every area of the church.
“Pastor Dave,” as he is known by the 
congregation, is a recent graduate of 
Cedarville College. His college experience 
was very profitable, in that he left Cedar­
ville with a Preseminary Bible degree and 
experience in traveling with the Sword- 
bearers. He also took advantage of oppor­
tunities to minister while at Cedarville by 
taking part in nursing home ministries, 
camp ministries, and other ministries 
made available through the Christian 
Ministries Department.
Pastor Dave married another Cedarville 
graduate, Phyllis Trivett, who left Cedar­
ville with an education degree. There were 
married on December 19th.
BOND BURNING P ER R Y  - CANTON
ON NOVEMBER 22 with the deacons look­
ing on, Pastor Emeritus prepares to light 
the bond held by Pastor Ken Floyd during 
the Bond Burning ceremony at Perry Bap­
tist Church.
On Sunday, November- .22, the Perry 
Baptist Church, Canton, celebrated the 
elimination of the remaining debt on the 
church building with4 a Bond Burning
ceremony during the morning worship ser­
vice. The Bonds, which were issued in 1972, 
were used to finance the construction of an 
educational wing and fellowship hall at the 
church. Payment on the bonds began in 
1980, with 75% of the debt being paid in the 
past 3 years. During Stewardship Month in 
January of this year, the church family 
gave enough money through a special of­
fering to pay off the remaining debt one 
year ahead of schedule. Present at the ser­
vice were those who purchased bonds, as 
well as former deacons who served when 
the bonds were issued. Pastor Emeritus 
Gordon Roloff, Pastor when the bonds 
were issued, assisted Pastor Ken Floyd in 
lighting the bond during the ceremony. 
Pastor Floyd then shared a special 
message of challenge to the church family 
entitled, “Where Do We Go From Here?” 
encouraging the church family to continue 
looking to the future for more oppor­
tunities to serve Christ.
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It’s a new year!
Will it be any different than last year? Of course, there will be a difference. Nothing is 
ever the same.
There will be changes in each of our lives. All of us will become one year older. To 
some, if you are young, that is anticipation. To those of us who are older, that can be con­
sternation. Some will not go through the entire year. The Lord will call some home. 
Others will see new life - new babies - that always makes for changes.
Some churches will see their pastor leave, others will gain a new pastor. Some 
members will move to other cities, job transfers, new opportunities. The make-up of 
churches will change.
Spiritually, none of us will stand still. There is no status quo spiritually. We either in­
crease or decrease. John wrote, “He must increase but I must decrease...” Spiritual 
changes are not automatic. They take some planning, some routine, some discipline. 
Peter wrote, “Grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” 
Notice that you are the one who makes the decision to grow. Human change is not 
basically or totally under our control. Spiritual change is in our control. We have been 
given “all spiritual blessings.” It is our decision, plan, and goal whether we practice 
what we possess.
What are you looking to in 1988? Plans only for life and living, natural things? Or plann­
ing for spiritual growth because that will be profitable and prepare and look to eternity?
To the Israelites Joshua said, “ ...for ye have not passed this way before...”
“Encourage one another.” That is a biblical admonition. Especially as the Hebrew 
writer says, ”as ye see the day approaching.” The results of our recent Adopt-A-Church 
appeal for Emmanuel, Paulding is an example of biblical encouragement. As the Word 
says, it is one thing to say “we will pray for you” but quite another to put feet on your 
prayer and do something concretely to take care of the need.
Just a reminder that in exceeding our goal, the additional monies received will also go 
to Emmanuel, Paulding. Pastor Baker has assured us that this will be set aside and used 
only to help in paying for the building. As they continue to be able to meet their needs, 
there may be a month that they are a bit short and this will help them to make up the 
difference.
Also encouraging is the 22 churches who over the past six years have designated in­
surance dividends to the Association. This, again, shows the results of working together.
Further, remember Paul’s statement to the Corinthians, “Ye also helping together by 
prayer.” One of the positives of being a part of the Association is “Churches helping 
churches.”
On pages 9 and 10 will you note we have the Annual Directory of the churches in the 
Association. This is not an easy task for we do not have accurate records from all chur­
ches. If there is a mistake regarding your church in its listing, please let us know. It will 
help us to be current and be prepared for next year’s printing.
A word of instruction and admonition. The directory is designed to tear out and fold 
and use conveniently. It is amazing how many call us for names, telephone numbers 
throughout the year which indicates that the printed directory is not torn out and used. 
Also, our directory could be current if our churches just sent their bulletins to us on a 
regular basis and also sent the secretary of the Council your annual report.
Beginning in 1988, the State Representative and his wife will be in some churches for 
Association Days. There are Sundays on which pastors and churches have invited us to 
come and emphasize the Association. Is your church planning one of these?
“A new year’s resolution is something that goes in one year and out the other.”
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KNOW  YOUR COUNCIL
LARRY ENGLE
Program Chairman
Another time around. Pastor Larry 
Engle returns to the Council of 12 this year. 
He has served a number of times before. In 
fact, in all, twelve years. Eight of those 
years he served as State Youth Chairman. 
So he is really not a stranger or newcomer.
Pastor Engle has been at Graham Road 
Baptist Church, Cuyahoga Falls for seven 
years. Previous to this, he was at Grace 
Baptist, Toledo for sixteen and Grace Bap­
tist, Hurlock, Maryland for three years.
He tells us of his call to the ministry: 
“God called me to the ministry through the 
ministry of Camp Patmos and the chapel 
speakers. The call was further confirmed 
as I served in my home church in Ar­
canum, Ohio as a teenager in various 
ministries under Pastor Tom Younger.”
Pastor Engle graduated from Baptist Bi­
ble Seminary. Mrs. Engle (Joanne) also 
graduated from B.B .C . as well as 
Salisbury State Teachers College and 
Toledo University and presently teaches at 
Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy.
The Engles have three children: Mrs. 
Sally Newman, who resides in Germany 
with her husband, who is in the Air Force. 
They have given the Engles their first 
grandson, Steve David. Son, David, is a 
sophomore at Akron University and 
Rebecca (Becky) is an eighth grader at 
Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy.
Pastor Engle has served in a number of 
other areas, these being the Board of 
Skyview Ranch and moderator of the 
Akron Regular Baptist Fellowship. He 
presently serves on the Board of Baptists 
for Israel and as moderator for Campus 
Bible Fellowship Area Liaison Committee.
He reminds us again of his favorite Bible 
verse - Jeremiah 33:3: “Call unto me and I 
will answer thee and shew thee great and 
mightly things which thou knowest not.” 
He would like to further his education in 
theology but, more than that, to continue to 
be in the center of God’s will for his life.
One who has been as active as Pastor 
Engle certainly proves his interest and 
concern for the Fellowship, the churches, 
the pastors. He comments on the 
O.A.R.B.C.: “Our Ohio Fellowship of 
Churches is one of great blessing to me as 
a pastor and to our church in knowing that 
we stand together in like faith and prac­
tice. There is a greater need today for our 
churches to work and pray and to pull 
together against the enemy of our souls as 
never before. The Blessed Hope ought to 
stir us to obedience and unswerving loyal­
ty to our Lord in these last days.”
As we begin to introduce the new and 
returning Council members in the O.I.B., 
as you read, be concerned, be interested, 
but most of all, be prayerful. The Council 
serves our chu rches of the Ohio 
Association.
Let’s talk about housekeeping.
Now don’t stop reading. This becomes a very necessary subject in the light of today’s 
happenings. We have often, in this section, discussed the upkeep and stewardship of our 
buildings. Cleaning is an art. In fact, it is a profession. A good custodian is worth his 
weight in gold.
Let’s begin by asking a question. Is your building clean? I don’t mean just acceptable 
in appearance but is it hygienically clean? Churches seem to feel that the way to con­
serve expense is by not taking care of the building. Few churches know or take the time 
to find out about cleaning products and modern day methods. If they have a vacuum 
cleaner, pail, and mop, that is about all that is necessary.
Let me get straight to the point. The subject is AIDS. For some reason, churches, 
Christian Schools, and pastors will not pay attention to what is taking place. A few of our 
Christian Schools are now working on an AIDS policy, but some have shut their eyes as if 
they will not be touched because it is a Christian School. That is burying your head in the 
sand.
Pastors have told me that they are not concerned with AIDS because Christians do not 
face the problem. I am afraid that at some point in time all churches will face this issue. 
For this writing, I am not looking at the scriptural or moral side of those who have or will 
contact AIDS. I do know that we have not been given all the facts.
I am asking you to at least practice good hygiene. Those who do the custodial work in 
your church must be trained in the proper methods of handling bodily fluids and especial­
ly contact with blood. This is where all must pay attention. If you use volunteer custo­
dians, they, too, must be trained in the precaution and methods of what they handle. This 
is not an area of judgment or bias. This is an area of good housekeeping, cleanliness, and 
the right method of doing things. Whoever is responsible for this area in your church 
should be well informed and a method of procedure adopted and strictly followed.
I am not an alarmnist but I believe we need to take a serious look at the upkeep of our 
buildings. Many churches are not cleaned. Rugs are vacuumed, floors are mopped and 
waxed occasionally but few disinfect areas and most churches have no plan or schedule 
to follow. Custodial work in most of our churches is just an afterthought.
Rules and guidelines can be obtained from local health departments. Many custodial 
and janitorial supply companies have free training sessions for custodians and also 
methods of handling areas that need precaution and sanitation. Most will do this without 
cost. But, of course, you will need the necessary supplies and materials.
I believe this is a serious situation and will not just go away by shutting our eyes and 
saying, “It doesn’t apply to us.”
I have suggested before that you look at the stewardship of the building God has given. 
Whether you have a regular custodian or use volunteers, a schedule of what is to be 
cleaned and how and when is vital to all churches and schools. It is difficult to get 
volunteers to follow a schedule because their time is limited but it is important that so­
meone in your church be assigned the supervising and inspecting of the work being done 
and this responsible person should expect the plan and rules to be followed. (I rather 
doubt that children should be cleaning buildings. Sounds like a good outlet but more 
economical than acceptable.)
Take a look at your church building from an appearance standpoint, but, more so, from 
the hygiene view. Is your church really clean? Squeaky clean - Healthfully clean?
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S P E C IA L  T H A N K S  T O  T H E S E  C H U R C H E S
Brown St. Baptist Church - Akron, OH 
Calvary Baptist Church - Salem, OH 
Emmanuel Baptist Church - Bailey Lakes, OH 
Faith Baptist Church - Perry, OH 
Fellowship Baptist Church - Lorain, OH 
First Baptist Church - Rittman, OH 
First Baptist Church -Tallmadge, OH
First Baptist Church - Willowick, OH 
Fostoria Baptist Church • Fostoria, OH 
Grace Baptist Church - Minford, OH 
Highview Baptist Church - Akron, OH 
Huntsburg Baptist Church - Huntsburg, OH 
Johnstown Baptist Church ■ Johnstown, OH 
Lakeview Baptist Church - Dundee, OH 
Litchfield Baptist Church - Litchfield, OH
Mogadore Baptist Church - Mogadore, OH 
Montpelier Baptist Church • Montpelier, OH 
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church - Homeworth, OH 
New Milford Baptist Church - Rootstown, OH 
Nottingham Baptist Church - Willoughby Hills, OH 
Pleasant Heights Baptist Church - E. Liverpool, OH 
Struthers Baptist Tabernacle - Struthers, OH
Again this year these churches have generated a dividend from a group policy on their property and liability insurance with Brotherhood 
Mutual Insurance in the amount of $2,496.00. This check is given to the Ohio Association. Since 1981, such gifts to the Association have 
totaled $9,966.00. This was possible because of the good loss rates these churches have had.
This annual gift is a real “boost” to the general fund — again this shows what churches can do for the Association by cooperating together.
CONTINENTAL MISSIONARY COMES TO OTSEGO
In 1951, Otsego Bible Mission Baptist 
Church was organized and soon thereafter 
became a part of the Ohio Association. In 
1985, they became a Bible church and 
withdrew from the Assocation.
Since January, 1987 they have been 
without a pastor and Owen Lower, a 
retired pastor and missionary, filled the 
pulpit. Contact was made with Continental 
Baptist Mission in November and the 
church has associated with the Mission. 
The name has been changed to Tri County 
Baptist Church and they look to return to 
the Assocation.
Rev. Bruce Hendsbee, missionary with 
Continental, has been on the field since 
November. Pastor and Mrs. Hendsbee live 
and work in Columbus and commute each 
week to shepherd the Otsego work.
Pastor Hendsbee is a graduate of Baptist 
Bible College and has pastored in Penn­
sylvania, Indiana, and Michigan since 
1972.
Their present support level is 14%. They 
would welcome invitations to present their 
call to home missions and report on the
Rev. & Mrs. Bruce Hendsbee
progress of the work at Otsego. They can 
be reached at 1713 Lonsdale Road, Colum­
bus, Ohio 43232. Phone: (614 ) 863-6751.
LAKEVIEW - DUNDEE 
SPECIAL DAYS
August 30, 1987 the congregation of 
Lakeview Baptist Church, Dundee, Ohio 
held a Fellowship Dinner in honor of 
Pastor Veenhuis and wife, Elaine, for 15 
years of faithful and loving service to 
Lakeview as their shepherd. A beautiful 
stereo music center was presented to them 
after the morning worship.
A double mortgage burning ceremony at 
Lakeview Baptist Church, Dundee, Ohio 
was held November 3, 1987 celebrating 
twelve years in their new sanctuary and 
fellowship area. The church was establish­
ed in 1966, with 19 members. The first unit 
was dedicated November 3, 1969; and the 
new addition was begun early in 1976, at a 
cost of $120,000.00. Robert L. Veenhuis is 
the Pastor, with membership of 191.
Lakeview sponsored Faith Baptist 
Church in Wilkshire Hills, S, Bolivar, 
Ohio; purchasing the land December 10, 
1977 for $50,000.00. Payment for the land 
was a joint endeavor of the O.A.R.B.C. in 
the Canton Area Pastor’s Fellowship. 
Final payment was made in August of 
1987, culminating with this mortgage burn­
ing, November 3. A building was dedicated 
September 25, 1983. Floyd Stanfill, along 
with members of the congregation, joined 
Lakeview for the celebration.
Pictured above are Pastor Stanfill, Ken­
neth Muckley, Elton Mellinger, Glendale 
King, Glenn M cCaslin and P astor 
Veenhuis.
CALVARY COSHOCTON 
WELCOMES NEW PASTOR
The new pastor at Calvary Baptist, 
Coshocton is Robert Riedy. He began his 
ministry at Calvary in September.
A native of Allentown, Pennsylvania, 
Pastor Riedy attended Kutztown State Col­
lege and graduated from Lancaster Col­
lege of the Bible, Lancaster, Penn­
sylvania. He is currently enrolled in the 
m aster’s program  at Moody Bible 
Institute.
Prior to coming to Coshocton, he 
pastored the Calvary Baptist Church of 
Broadway, Ohio for 5% years. During his 
college years, he served as a short-term 
missionary in Costa Rica and as a summer 
intern at Sierraville, California.
Pastor and Mrs. Riedy (Karen) have 
two children; a daughter, Allison, and a 
son, Andrew.
The picture shows a number of the folks 
signing the charter membership of Faith 
Baptist Church, Wilmington. Faith was ac­
cepted into the Association at the October 
Annual Conference.
Bill Moser is pastor of Faith.
Regular Baptist Pastoral Ministry
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PULPIT SUPPLY IN TER IM  M INISTRY 
BIBLE CONFERENCE
41135 T.R. 298 614-783-5481
CALDWELL, OHIO 43724
Thirty-five Sessions Highlight Expanded Afternoon 
Program at Grand Rapids Bible Conference
The annual Bible Conference of the 
Grand Rapids Baptist College and 
Seminary, February 15-19, 1988, has 
scheduled a wide spectrum of subjects for 
the afternoon hours. The prime time hours 
of the mornings and evenings are reserved 
for the great expository teaching and 
preaching of our regular Bible Conference 
sessions. Thirty-five special workshops, 
seminars and Bible class sessions have 
been added, with something for every 
taste and need.
Beginning with the general sessions at 
1:30 p.m. such themes will be covered as 
“Our Separatist Position - Strengths and 
W ea k n esse s ,”  “ C om m unicaton in 
Preaching and Teaching,” “Positive and 
Negative Trends in World Missions” and 
“Conservative Christianity and Secular 
Government,” with guest speaker the 
Honorable Paul Henry of the U.S. House of 
Repr esentatisves.
Four sessions are scheduled for 
Associate Pastors. Sixteen Bible classes 
will explore such areas as “Understanding 
Matthew 24 and 25,” “Understanding the 
Parables,” “The Doctrine of the Holy 
Spirit,” and much more.
T h re e  s e m in a r s  w ill fo cu s on 
“Establishing New Churches,” two on 
“Music in our Churches Today,” and on 
“Essential Church Discipline,” and one on 
“Crisis Pregnancies and the Church’s 
Response.”
There will be two up-to-date workshops 
on “Computer Programming for the 
Church and Pastor,” with an introduction 
of new software. One session will center on 
“Developing Senior Citizens Ministries in 
our Churches.”
The ladies of the conference will have 
one general session on Tuesday and will 
focus attention on “The Importance of 
Good Communication for the Health of the 
Church, Home and Family.”
These thirty-five sessions are designed 
for both Christian workers and laymen. 
Grand Rapids Baptist Chancellor, W. 
Wilbert Welch, who arranged for these 
afternoon sessions, said, “I want to make 
it difficult for good people to miss the 
conference.”
Set aside these dates now and enjoy a 
great week. For more information, call the 
college at (616 ) 949-5300, or write to:. 
Publications Department, Grand Rapids 
Baptist College, 1001 E . Beltline N.E., 
Grand Rapids, MI 49505.
i H p O I t T S
FUNTASTIC
March 19, 1988
10:00 am -  7 :0 0  pm 
at the
Bowling Green S ta te  University
* 5 areas of team competition include:
Boy's Basketball (J r .  & S r . Hi divisions)
Co-ed Volleyball 
Co-ed Walleyball 
Co-ed Indoor Soccer
Free throw shooting (g irls  & boys divisions)
* $12 p re -reg is tra tio n  fee includes involvement in 
competition, a "Funtastic Fever" T -s h ir t , trophies, 
plus unlimited use o f the fantastic BGSU facilities 
including indoor swimming, racquetball, ping-pong, 
and much, much m ore!!
Don't miss the Funtastic F o llie s -----fun with crazy
water games.
An evangelistic rally  is the highlight o f the day with 
peppy choruses, quality  special music,and a gospel 
presentation by our speaker.
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LIFE...ABUNDANTLY! by Mrs. Susan Hayes
John 10:10 “ ...I am come that they might have life and that they might have it more 
abundantly.”
What is this promise to us from the Savior? Of life, but beyond that, an abundant life? 
Could Jesus possibly mean that beside giving us eternal life, He wants to give us an ex­
citing and rewarding, deep relationship with Himself?
Think for a moment about a relationship you have with someone that is close to you. So 
close and deep is your understanding or each other that it is overwhelming to com­
prehend it going any deeper or getting any better, yet, somehow it does, doesn’t it? Our 
personal relationship to Christ should be that way. Deepening and getting better because 
we’ve put forth the time and effort to know and understand the desires of God’s heart 
toward us.
Is the “abundant life” achieveable? After all we are living in the 80’s with lifestyles 
much different than the ones written about in the Scriptures. Right? You and I both know 
that human nature has not changed at all — probably the only difference is there is more 
now than ever to keep us from seeking and attaining the “abundant life” in Christ.
Another New Year has started. The time, when traditionally, many set goals or “I 
will’s” for the coming year. Have you considered any spiritual “I will’s” yet? The “abun­
dant life” will come only as we seek it and go to the Source. Purpose in your heart to do 
the following “I will’s” on a daily basis.
Psalm 9:1-2 “ I will praise thee, 0  Lord, with my whole heart. I will show forth all thy 
marvelous works. I will be glad and rejoice in thee. I will sing praise to thy name, 0  thou 
most high.”
Psalm 18:1 “I will love thee, O Lord, my strength.”
Psalm 30:12 “I will give thanks unto thee forever.”
Psalm 32:5 “I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord.”
Psalm 85:8 “I will hear what God, the Lord, will speak.”
Psalm 119:16 “I will not forget they word.”
As God witnesses our willingness to yield to His word, He in return provides His own “I 
will’s.”
Isa. 41:10 “I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help; yea, I will uphold thee with the right 
hand of my righteousness.”
Jeremiah 33:3 “Call unto me and I will answer thee..."
John 14:3 “I will come again and receive you unto myself.”
John 14:14 “Ask anything in my name and I will do it.”
John 14:21 “I will love him and manifest myself to him.”
Matt. 11:28 “Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest.”
Rev. 21:6 “...I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. I will give unto 
him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.”
These “I will’s” are only a glimpse of the abundant life Christ wants us to have. Use a 
good concordance and read through the “will” section. Take time to note the “I will’s” 
that pertain to God. Remember to take your time and be prepared to receive a blessing.
At times when I ’m perplexed my mind goes to John 6:67 and 68. Jesus, after seeing 
many of His disciples turn and walk away, asks Peter “Will ye also go away?”  Peter’s 
reply sums it all up. “Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life.” 
Yes, Christ has the words of eternal life and the provisions for the “abundant life.” The 
answer is in the Scriptures. Make this year one that you will learn more about the bless­
ings of walking in the “abundant life.”
MISSION AWARENESS
That is what is happening in our church! 
Three of our men answered an appeal by 
Bill Large, retired missionary to Peru, to 
go to Peru, South American to help build 
100 bunks for the camp in lea. Their trip 
coincided with our first Missions Con­
ference conducted by William Brock.
Luther Mathis, Dan Scott, and Don 
Ringer left on September 29 for a two-week 
stay arriving in Lima by plane and then 
went on a four-hour trip by truck to lea. 
They had been joined in Miami by Mr. & 
Mrs. Large and four other men from the 
states. The bunks were constructed at lea 
and then transported to the camp site 
about 50 miles away.
The mission field is not easy! Luther, 
Dan and Don saw immediately how dif­
ferent the living conditions were from 
their homeland. Shortage of drinking 
water, shortage of proper tools, the 
language barrier, vehicle breakdowns, 
poor traveling conditions on the Pan 
American Highway, danger of terrorism, 
and even the poorest of sanitary conditions 
aU were part of the Mission Awareness 
trip. They realized that the inconveniences 
they had for two weeks, the missionaries 
have 365 days a year for four years. They 
plead to “pray for the missionaries daily.”
What a blessing to see the mission ac­
complished, however. Next camp season 
there will be room for 200 campers to sleep 
in bunk beds instead of sleeping on the 
floor. Peruvians are eager to hear the 
Gospel and will walk a long distance to do 
so.
Bill Large and his son, Andy, and family 
have done a marvelous work there in Peru. 
Andy trains nationals to pastor and do 
evangelism and some day hopes to go into 
the Amazon area.
Don Ringer spent a third week in Iquitos, 
situated on the great Amazon river. This 
area was mountainous and jungle as op­
posed to the Lima-Ica area which was 
desert. Another ABWE missionary and his 
wife, Fred and Rachel Patton, are very 
dedicated and doing a good work there in 
Iquitos. Fred’s health is not good and he 
needs our prayers. Just a week before 
Don’s arrival, a boat carrying Fred and 
other m issionaries capsized on the 
Amazon river. No one was seriously hurt! 
Someone was praying...
Every church ought to have some men 
go to the mission field. The ones who go 
come back with a renewed vision and the 
church benefits tremendously from it also. 
(This article by Dorothy Ringer, Calvary 
Baptist, Chillicothe, tells of the mission 
trip of three men from Calvary to Peru.)
CBF Radio CANTON AREA
By Kevin Gau, MISSIONS SEMINAR
Campus Bible Fellowship
“A fundamental radio broadcast on a 
secular campus radio station? It can’t be 
done!”
Don’t believe it! God can prove you 
wrong!
Campus Bible Fellowship now has a five- 
minute salvation oriented radio program 
aired on several secular college stations. 
The broadcast is free because nearly all 
college stations are non-commercial.
College stations have been very recep­
tive to airing the programs. Broadcasts 
are aired on both state and private campus 
radio stations.
Programs are pre-recorded by Rev. 
Kevin Gau, CBF staff m ember in 
Cleveland, Ohio. He interviews college 
students on various religious topics and 
then builds a salvation message around 
the student responses. Contacts received 
through the broadcasts are then referred 
to local Baptist churches.
Rev. Gau has begun preparing one- 
minute spot announcements that answer 
objections students often raise when con­
fronted with the gospel. One radio station 
is airing these spots, and several others 
are considering them.
Unlike that of other campus groups, 
Campus Bible Fellowship’s goal is not to 
build strong campus groups but to build 
strong churches. CBF Radio is one tool 
that can be used by local churches to reach 
out to college students.
Your church can now begin a message 
on the campus in your community by using 
the broadcast. The future for such broad­
casts is unlimited, as there are hundreds of 
college radio stations with little or no 
religious programming. CBF Radio is fill­
ing this need.
A radio broadcast can be your first step 
in an evangelistic thrust onto a campus. 
Don’t refuse to move onto a campus 
because of fear. College students are peo­
ple, like all pepole, and are in real need of 
spiritual food that only sound churches like 
yours can provide.
Programs were first prepared by ren­
ting time in a recording studio. Recordings 
are now made in Gau’s home. A loan from 
Campus Bible Fellowship’s national
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The Canton Area Regular Baptist 
Pastor’s Fellowship in cooperation with 
Baptist Mid-Missions will be hosting an 
area-wide LAY-MISSIONS IN ACTION 
SEMINAR, March 1,1988, at the Whipple 
Avenue Baptist Church, Canton, beginning 
at 7:00 p.m.
Dr. V. Ben Kendrick, Director of Baptist 
Mid-Missions’ Men for Missions program, 
will share the program with three others of 
the Mission staff.
Four workshops are planned, two for 
men and two for women, to cover such 
areas as the Organization of Men for Mis­
sions Fellowship in the Local Church; 
Team Participation at Home and Abroad; 
Ideas for Women’s Missions, Organizing 
for Service, etc.; and the Blessings and 
Challenge of Lay-Missions in the Local 
Church.
This unique Seminar is open to all the 
churches and lay-persons who are in­
terested in learning what Lay-Missions is 
all about.
Rev. Gordon H. Roloff is program chair­
man and Rev. John Moosey is host pastor.
organization — with the help of a MEN 
FOR MISSIONS groups from Grace Bap­
tist Church in Owatonna, Minnesota — 
made the home studio a reality. About 20% 
of the loan has been paid off through con­
tributions. Additional equipment will be 
needed as demand for the programs 
increases.
Kevin Gau is available for deputation 
meetings to present the challenges of this 
ministry to college students. He is also 
available to help you get a radio broadcast 
aired. He can be reached through Baptist 
Mid-Missions, or you may contact him 
directly at 3856 Parkdale, Cleveland 
Heights, Ohio 44121, (216) 291-5579.
0ARBC Women’s 
Missionary Union Officers
President: Mrs. Marcia Elmore 
1283 Overlook Drive 
Norton, Ohio 44203 
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Secretary: Mrs. Barbara Walker 
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Treasurer: Mrs. Shirley Friend 
937 Ohio Avenue 
McDonald, 0  44437 
Phone 216-530-9946
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Editor:
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9184 T.R .301 Rt. 1 
Millersburg, Oh 44654 
Phone:216-674-4214
Mrs. Myrtle Thompson, Director 
Miss Sallie McElwain, Assistant Director
• Project ideas and instructions
• Missionary skits
• Personal missionary project lists
• Program ideas
• Missionary cupboard suggestions
• Program speakers
• White Cross (Medical) projects
• Prayer requests
• General information and assistance
• Illustrated missionary stories
• WOMEN AND MISSIONS (Bimonthly newsbulletin)
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7749 Webster Rd./P.O. Box 308011/Cleveland. Ohio 44130-8011 
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HOW THANKFUL ARE WE?
In a recent newsletter from missionaries Eric and Cheryl Elmer, serving under Bap­
tist Mid-Missions at Bambari in Central African Republic, they told of “TWO BIG 
FIRSTS.” They wrote: Two big firsts happened to us this week! Lane and Shawn called 
Eric to wish him a happy birthday! We now have a telephone installed in our home, and it 
IS possible to call us from the U.S. Our operator is only on duty from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. CAR 
time. Calls must go through international operator to Bangui operator, and finally the 
Bambari operator. Our number is 341, so we have no trouble remembering it! The other 
“first” was purchasing a turkey for Thanksgiving dinner! We’ve never had that 
privilege here before, but were able to buy a live turkey at our door this morning!”
Perhaps there may be some of you reading this who will question, what is so great in 
having a telephone in the house and why is it such a privilege to be able to buy a turkey?
First of all, the town of Bambari is located in the very heart of Africa. City water, pav­
ed roads, street lights, etc., are nonexistent for the most part. The missionaries boil and 
filter their water before they drink it. Mail is brought in by trucks or buses from Bangui, 
the capitol city located some four hundred miles to the south.
But what about telephones? Are they that expensive to buy? In the C.A.R., the 
telephone system is owned and operated by the government. The previous means to send 
communications were by runners, through the mails, or by telegraph system. 
Nowadays, those who can afford it can have contact direct from their homes to many 
places in the world by telephone. Notice, however, that the Elm er’s newsletter says that 
the operator is on duty from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. What a tremendous feeling to know that this 
missionary family from the heart of Africa can have contact with their loved ones in 
American possibly within minutes of placing a call.
Times have changed dramatically from when it took six months or more to receive a 
letter from home. Your writer and his wife served at a small town in the southeastern 
part of the Chad Republic. During the rainy season, we were shut off from even the 
nearest town which was 60 miles away. The only.contact we had was a mail porter who 
was hired by the government to carry the canvas sack of precious cargo the 60 miles. 
This was accomplished by walking where he could and using a dugout canoe when 
necessary. We were told by the French Administrator that in one rainy season alone, 
seven porters were killed by lions and other wild animals. Needless to say, we cherished 
every piece of mail we received. At times we even had to allow it to dry before we could 
really handle it. We were never sure that we were receiving the mail sent to us or that our 
letters were reaching those to whom we wrote. We were fortunate that our children were 
small and were able to be with us. Communications with home, family and friends are 
vitally important for missionaries.
Now, about that turkey they were able to purchase at the door. The turkey gobbler is 
unheard of in Central Africa. Then, too, we must remember, that “Thanksgiving Day” is 
an Ameriscan holiday. In fact, the Africans know nothing about this particular holiday, 
so we have two nearly impossible things that took place.
First of all, somewhere, somehow, an African was able to get a turkey. (There aren’t 
even wild turkeys in that part of Africa.) The second thing is that the African appeared at
their door to sell it to them, just in time for the celebration of their American holiday, 
Thanksgiving. Dear friends, things like that just don’t happen.
You can understand now why Eric and Cheryl thought it important enough to put in 
their newsletter about the “TWO BIG FIRSTS.” One, a telephone in their home that they 
can use during the daytime; and two, the opportunity to buy a real turkey for their 
Thanksgiving dinner. These are very special blessings from the Lord to this missionary 
family.
Not every missionary is as close to a hospital when they need one as was June Stone, 
missionary nurse, serving at Ippy in the Central African Republic. There have been mis­
sionaries who have died because of the lack of needed medical care. Perhaps it is best if 
June told you what happened.
“Yesterday evening I gained first-hand experience as to the care given to patients in 
our hospital! It all happened when I slipped in the gravel coming down from the 
Broeckert home. Becky Kitchen was with me and called Dr. Mary. I was sure I had 
broken at least one bone in my ankle. A stretcher and splint were brought from the 
hospital. I was carried back up the hill and transported to the hospital in the back of a 
pickup. X-rays showed both bones of my left leg were fractured just above the ankle 
joint, but not displaced. A lower leg cast was applied and I am now getting around my 
house in a wheelchair. Will be on crutches soon. How I thank and praise the Lord there 
was a doctor and hospital here to help me.”
Perhaps it is my years of living in foreign countries in remote areas that has made me 
conscious of the multitude of blessings that we have on every side here in our beloved 
America. Medical help is usually minutes away, except in some cases. Even non-medical 
people are able to give aid at times until professional medical personnel arrive on the 
scene. .
In her same letter, June tells of an African girl by the name of Annette. This patient 
was no doubt a victim of distance and needed transportation. She was probably 
transported in a blanket slung between two poles carried on the shoulders of two or four 
men. They possibly carried her for at least two days to reach the mission hospital. Some 
don’t make it in time because of the distance. June writes: “Annette came in with a 
strangulated hernia of several days duration. An emergency operation revealed a per­
forated intestine with an abscess already formed. Annette was in critical condition for 
several days but God spared her life, giving her the opportunity to accept Christ as her 
personal Savior. It has been a slow process to wipe out the severe infection but her wound 
is almost healed. Soon she will return to her village.”
I recall one time when a man arrived late at night by bicycle. He had traveled about 30 
miles. He brought word that one of the pastors was in bad condition with a hernia. I im­
mediately left with the pickup truck. An hour and a half later, I arrived to find that the 
pastor had a strangulated hernia. I could not reduce it, however, I tried. We put him in 
the truck and I returned to the Mission station for gasoline, food and drinking water. I 
then left on an all-night drive over very rough roads for our hospital at Ippy. We arrived 
at six o’clock in the morning and Pastor Pierre was immediately placed on the operating 
table. His life was spared by the expert surgery performed by the mission doctor. The 
combination of an available bicycle, pickup truck, hospital and surgeon gave the pastor 
many more years of service for the Lord!
There are so many things for which we should be thankful. Just to walk to a corner 
store, hear the sounds of traffic and horns, see a plane over head, be able to buy a soda 
pop, candy bar or ice cream, read the daily newspaper, look out and see neighbors who 
can speak your mother tongue, enjoy a hamburger and fries, pick up the phone and call a 
loved one and yes, even buy a turkey for Thanksgiving dinner.
There is no wonder why many missionaries shed tears upon their arrival back home. 
At first, they may seem a bit afraid or different. They might even want to be left alone. 
Remember, they may have been out of the mainstream of activities for years to which 
you are accustomed. In fact, they might even have a difficult time in getting back into it.
Let’s take a fresh look at all that we enjoy from the hand of God and be truly thankful 
for His blessings upon us!
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p r e p a r i n g  t h e  l o c a l  c h u r c h  
f o r  c h u r c h  p l a n t i n g
Missions is the mission of the local 
church, few would deny, and the work of 
missions is not complete until the converts 
won are gathered into local, independent, 
New Testament, Baptist churches. But our 
Practice often does not follow this pattern.
In the minds of most fundamental Bap­
tists, Matthew 28:19-20 is the exclusive do­
main of the overseas mission. This has 
given the average church member the 
distorted view that missions is the sole 
responsibility of those especially called 
and trained for cross-cultural evangelism 
and of our foreign mission boards.
The man in the pew’s responsibility is 
that of “Pay and Pray.” Our churches as a 
whole have been robbed of the glory of 
direct involvement in the most primary of 
all mission tasks, that of gathering new 
disciples of Christ into new growing 
congregations.
How do we prepare the local church for 
church planting? The first step is to 
acknowledge that church planting is a 
i°cal church responsibility.
The early church was over 12 years old 
and had successfully bridged the gap bet­
ween evangelizing Jews and Gentiles 
before God ever called a specially 
Prepared group of professional church 
Planters.
Multiple home churches had been 
planted throughout Judea all under the 
auspices of laymen in the local church.
These laym en evan g elized  c r o s s ­
culturally in Samaria. Eventually their 
work resulted in a Gentile church planted 
in the city of Antioch.
All this expansion was accomplished 
without the aid of a home mission board or 
a professional church planter. This is not 
to denigrate the task of the church planting 
specialists or the mission agencies. This 
only illuminates what could be done if only 
we would try.
What steps can be taken to develop an 
organizational structure for starting new 
churches? How can this structure con­
tribute to the New Testament task of 
church planting by the local church?
1. Make specific assignments for leader­
ship in church planting to responsible 
members of the congregation. Create a 
Church Planting Committee, with the 
responsibility for this significant function 
of the church on the shoulders of lay 
leaders.
2. Give the Church Planting Committee 
status in the congregation. It should rank 
with the Christian Education, the budget, 
and other committees of the local church, 
as a primary organization in the ad­
ministration of the total ministry of the 
church.
3. Choose members for the Church Plan­
ting Committee who will provide creative, 
forceful leadership. Often all other posi­
tions in the church organization are filled 
first, leaving the inept and unwilling to 
carry on the task. Those chosen should 
have a missionary and evangelistic pas­
sion, and a positive and contagious faith. 
They should be willing and able to devote 
time to gathering and analyzing data 
about community needs. They should com­
mand the respect and attention of the con­
gregation when they speak.
4. Train the Church Planting Committee 
for its job. Do not dump the whole load in 
the one-and-only training session. As the 
committee begins to function provide con­
tinual training opportunities that are dic­
tated by functional needs.
5. Allow the Church Planting Committee 
to function. It will remind the church of her 
New Testam ent m andate. It  must 
recognize evidences of unreached pockets 
of people by studying census and economic 
data, and then develop strategies to reach 
these populations with new congregations. 
It should publicize its findings throughout 
the entire membership, emphasizing need 
and potential. It should make the church 
planting project as pervasive and exciting 
as an evangelistic campaign or building 
program. It should attempt to discover 
those within the congregation with gifts 
and abilities for the church planting effort. 
The committee must have the authority, 
resources, and initiative to see that its 
plans are carried out, evaluated, and re­
shaped in light of the Biblical mandate to 
plant churches.
NEWS FROM OUR PARTNERS
FAITH, Bolivar, Floyd Stanfill (BMNA). 
Average attendance has been in the mid 
60’s. Twenty-seven new regular attenders
have been added since August. A goal has 
been set to organize the church by Easter. 
FELLOW SHIP, Dublin, Les Newell 
(BMNA). A record morning worship atten­
dance has been set of 51. Fellowship’s first 
baptismal service was set for December 
27, with four candidates. Continue to pray 
for Kathy Newell’s heart condition.
GRACE, Port Clinton, Howard Reed 
(CBM). Attendance has been averaging 
46. Several new families have been 
visiting. Pray some will join.
SIDNEY, Earl Shaffer (BMNA). Four new 
supporting churches have been added: 
C alvary (B e llefo n ta in e), M emorial 
(Columbus), Marantha (Springfield), and 
Union (Richwood). Support level now 
stands at 75%, with the mission releasing 
the Shaffer’s to Sidney.
CLEARCREEK, Springboro, John Street 
(WHBC). Attendance has been in the 100’s. 
Four new members have been added. The 
church voted to approve the building 
program.
MARANATHA, Toledo, P a t Ryan 
(BMNA). A record attendance has been 
recently set for Sunday School. One salva­
tion decision has also been made. Two new 
families have begun to regularly attend.
; LEARNING MISSIONS BY DOING i
' Men for Missions '
• Organizing men’s missions fellowships
• Putting m ens abilities to work
• Enlisting prayer warriors
• Undertaking building and other projects
• Supplying urgent needs (parts, materials, finances, etc.)
DR V BEN KENDRICK
1 BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS ■7749 Webster Rd. P.O. Box 308011 Cleveland. Ohio 44130-8011 f216/826-3930 \
■■ ■■" —
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CROSS THE STATE
Happenings
R  
C
Highlights
FR O M  Y O U R  B U L L E T IN S  
A N D  C A L E N D A R S  R E C E IV E D  
D O  W E  R E C E IV E  Y O U R S ?
A K R O N
B row n  S tre e t R o b e rt K u h n s , p a s to r
Nov. • WOL All-night Bowling and Force Game
- Thanksgiving Day Service
Dec. - Christmas: Ladies “ Prayer Partner”  Salad Supper/Sun- 
day School program/Dinners/Cantata/Caroling
- Watch Night Service/Film: “ A Thief In The Night”
F irs t E rn e s t B lo o m , p a s to r
Nov. - Welcomed new choir director and song leader
• Jim Ruck, missionary
- Dr. William Brock in Bible Conference/lntemational
Dinner
- Ben Walker, Haven of ‘Rest
Dec. - Christmas: Program and play, “ Anything Can Happen 
On Christmas’VCandlelight Communion Service
H ig h  v ie w
Nov. - Thanksgiving Soup and Salad-Dessert/Fellowship
- Annual Thanksgiving Service
- Jim Ruck, missionary in Colorado
Dec. ■ Christmas: Parties/Dinners/Caroling/Carol Sing/Sunday 
School program, “The Light of the World"
A M H E R S T
F a ith  R o b e rt B a rre tt, p a s to r
Nov. - Paul Versluis, BMM Bibles International 
Dec. - Christmas: Musicale/Sunday School Program/Carol- 
ingfFamily Banquet with George Zinn
- Dr. Paul Dixon, President Cedarville College 
A R C A N U M
Im m a n u e l G reg  G reve , p a s to r
Nov. - Thankference with Carson Fremont; Gary Holtz, CBF; 
Earl Shaffer, BMNA/Dinner
Dec. - Christmas: Children’s Program/Adult Program/Can- 
tata/Hannukah Banquet
A S H L A N D
C a lva ry  S te p h e n  W o rth , p a s to r
Nov. - Thanksgiving Fellowship Meal
- Annual Thanks Service
Dec. - Christmas: Cantata/Parties/Children’s program/Carol- 
ing
-Skit Night
• New Years Eve Service 
B E LLE  C ENTER
N ew  R ic h la n d  J o e l H a rr im a n , p a s to r
Nov. - Harvest Banquet with Dave and Darlene Murdoch
- Widows Banquet
- Cedarville College Swordbearers
Dec. • Children’s Christmas Program, “ Listen to the 
Lambs” /Adult Presentation
B E L L E F O N T A IN E
C a lva ry  B a rry  G ra h l, p a s to r
Nov. • WOL All-night Bowlathon/“ Dinner Unknown”
- Missionary Guild prepared fruit plates for shut-ins
• Earl Shaffer, BMNA 
Dec. - Christmas Musicale
B E R E A
Berea K e n n e th  S p in k , p a s to r
Nov. • Dr. Kenneth Elgena
- Missionary Conference: Rev. & Mrs. Robert Vance; Rev.
& Mrs. Albert Spieth; Rev. & Mrs. David Spink
- 50th Anniversary Kick-off with Lynn Rogers 
Dec. - Christmas: Cantata/Candlelight Service
B E R LIN  H E IG H TS
B e rlin  H e ig h ts  J a c k  M c C u llo u g h , p a s to r
Dec. • Christmas: Program/Ladies Banquet/Christmas Eve 
Service
- Rev. and Mrs. James Switzer 
B LU F F T O N
R iley  C reek H a ro ld  G u th r ie , p a s to r
Nov. - John McLemman, missionary to Scotland 
-Teen Hayride and Bonfire
- Joe Still, Missionary
- Annual Thanksgiving Banquet with Bill Bert 
Dec. - Dye Family in Concert
• Christmas: Sunday School program/Choir/Ladies
Banquet
BROOK PARK
Mid-Brook David Knudson, pastor
Nov. - Mark and Becky Lounsbrough, appts. to Brazil 
• Rev. Charles Nichols
Dec. - Christmas Dinner with missionary guests
BRUNSWICK
First
Nov. • Hosted combined Thanksgiving Service with Berea, 
Strongsville, North Royalton, and Beebetown/Speaker, 
Pastor Mark Cowell
BUCYRUS
Calvary Howard Jones, pastor
Nov. - Martin and Cheryl Howell
Dec. - Christmas: Children’s Program/Cantata
BYESVILLE
Calvary Donald Parvin, pastor
Nov. - Thanksgiving Eve Cantata
Dec. • Christmas: Cantata/Sunday School program/Church
Banquet/Caroling
CALDWELL
New Harmony Eric Cuenin, pastor
Nov. - Cedarville College Kingsmen Quartet
- Special Thanksgiving Service
- Church Roller Skating
• Ron Schroeder, BMNA
CANAL FULTON
Canal Fulton George Stitz, pastor
Nov. - Dr. William Brock, State Representative
- Walter Silva, missionary to Uraguay
Dec. - JrJSr. Hi Progressive Dinner/Movie, “ Mistaken Identi­
ty "
- Christmas: Pageant, “ The Carpenter’s
Christmas"/Primary-Jr. party/Movie, “ Star of 
Bethlehem”
- Watchnight Service
CANTON
Grace Max McCullough, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Children’s Program/Caroling
Perry Kenneth Floyd, pastor
Nov. - Film: "People of Refuge” , Charles Swindoll 
• Spivey Hall Bond Burning Ceremony
- James Ruck, BMM in Colorado
- Combined Thanksgiving Service at Grace, Canton 
Dec. - Family Night Church Decorating Party
Whipple Avenue John Moosey, pastor
Nov - Harvest Sunday/Christmas offering for missionaries 
Dec. - Christmas: Cantata, “ An Old Fashioned
Christmas” /Ladies Dinner with Lin McCurry
- Hosted Youth Rally/Film, "Twice Pardoned"
-Rev. Willis Hull
- Watch Night Fellowship
CEDARVILLE
Grace Paul Jackson, pastor
Nov. - Adult Retreat
Dec. - Christmas Cantata
- New Years Party
CLEVELAND •
Cedar Hill David Moore, pastor '
Nov. - Dr. Paul Dixon, President Cedarville College
■ Mortgage Burning/Open House/Dr. William Brock 
• Praise Service on Thanksgiving 
Dec. - Doug and Kay Miller
- Christmas: Sunday School program/Musicale, “The
Glory of the Lord’VCaroling/Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service 
-Watch Night Service
Madison Avenue James Hunt, pastor
Nov. - Rev. Paul Fosmark in Evangelistic meetings
Dec. • Christmas: Cantata, “ Born to Die"/Sunday School
program/Caroling/Parties/Christmas Morning Fami­
ly Service
COLUMBUS
Clintonville George Hattenfield, pastor
Nov. - Golden Agers Thanksgiving “ Brown Bag" Luncheon
Jan. - Kim Snyder and Julie Weaver in Concert
Immanuel William Abernathy, pastor
Nov. - Joe and Sharon Hollaway, missionaries to New Zealand 
- Concert by John Thomas
Dec. • Christmas: Cantata, “ Repeat The Sounding Joy'VJr.
Choir, "Come Let Us Worship The King” / Carol Sing 
& Prayer Time/ Sunday School program, “The 
Presence of Christmas”
Maranatha Timothy Kenoyer, pastor
Dec. • Church Christmas Dinner/Afternoon Service
Memorial Thomas Wright, pastor
Nov. - Charles and Babs Anderson, missionaries to France
- Martin and Cheryl Howell, BMM missionaries to Hon­
duras
Dec. • Christmas: Dinners/Caroling/Cantata, “A Son, A
Savior’VChildren’s program/Ladies Tea with Diane 
Dadum
- New Years Eve Service
Pine Hills Loren Schenck, pastor
Nov. - Don Hare, missionary
- Annual Thanksgiving Dinner 
Dec. - Candlelight Christmas Celebration
COMMERCIAL POINT
Welch Road Randall Nelson, pastor
Nov. - Harvest Dinner with Tom Wright
- Singspiration
- Missionary Conference with Douglas Fry, ABWE Por­
tugal and Ted Perry, BMM appt. to Brazil 
Dec. - Christmas: Cookie Swap/Program/Cantata/Caroling 
COSHOCTON
Calvary Robert Riedy, pastor
Dec. -Dave Taylor, missionary
- Christmas: Open House at Parsonage/Cantata, “We
Beheld His Glory"
■ New Years Eve Service
DAYTON
Washington Heights Larry Fetzer, pastor
Nov. • Vance and Gwen Plumert, WOL appts. to Italy 
Dec. - Christmas: Cantata, “We Beheld His Glory’VChristmas 
Eve Service
- New Years Eve Service
Jan. - 9th missions team of 16-18 to Brazil to work at a youth 
camp
DEFIANCE
Faith Warren Lewis, pastor
Nov. - Harvest Dinner
Dec. • Christmas: Banquet/AII-Family Program
New Years Eve Service
DELAWARE
Calvary David Culver, pastor
Dec. ■Christmas: Program and Reception/Parties/Caroling/ 
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
Watch Night Service
DUBLIN
Fellowship Leslie Newell, pastor
Nov. ■All Church Thanksgiving Pie Social
Dec. ■All-Family Christmasprogram
Master’s Touch Quartet
Jan. ■“ Secret Sister”  Revealing Luncheon
DUNDEE
Lakeview Robert Veenhuis, pastor
Nov. •Thanksgiving Service
Dec. • Christmas: Sunday School program/Musicale, “The 
Christmas Song’VCaroling/Ladies Mini Banquet
Watch Night Service/Film, “Twice Pardoned”
ELIDA
Faith Ronald Urban, pastor
Nov. ■Good News Club begun
Mark and Becky Lounsbrough, missionaries to Brazil
Dec. • Christmas Cantata
ELYRIA
Abbe Road James Tumer, pastor
Dec. • Christmas: Adult Banquet with Crosslight Trio/Sunday 
School program/Candlelight Christmas Eve Ser- 
vice/Cantata, “A Son, A Savior”
New Years Eve Service/Films: “ The Penelope Gang” 
and “ Fanny Crosby”
Beth-EI Walter Spieth, pastor
Dec. ■Christmas: Party/Program/Caroling
FINDLAY
First Richard Pettitt, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Women’s Missionary Fellowship Sup-
per/Caroling/Sunday School program/Choir Concert
- New Years Eve Watch Night Service
FOSTORIA
Fostoria David Chapman, pastor
Nov. - Anderson Family Concert
Dec. - Sunday School Christmas program
GALION
First
Nov. - Film, “ Nite Song”
Dec. - Joseph Godwin, Jr.
- Christmas: Program/Jr. Choir program/Women’s
Christmas Dinner
GALLIPOLIS
Faith James Lusher, pastor
Dec. ■ Christmas: JOY Dinner/Church Banquet with Rev. Mel 
Moch/Sunday School program, “ Come To 
JesusXaroling/Christmas Eve Service
- Scott Couch, BMM appt. to Brazil
- New Years Eve Service/Film, “ Fanny Crosby”
First
Nov. - Annual Thanksgiving Dinner and Service
- Farewell Reception for Pastor and Mrs. Godwin
Dec. - Christmas: Cantata, “ Born To Die” /Dinners/Pro-Teen
Banquet/Parties/Ladies Missionary Fellowship 
Tea/Vespers Service
• Rev. and Mrs. Paul Mayo, Baptist Children’s Home
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MINFORD
Grace
Nov. •
Dec. ■
James Brown, pastor
Bible Conference and Anniversary Sunday with Don 
Pfleger 
Caroling
MOGADORE
Mogadore Robert Seymour, pastor
Nov. ■ Special Thanksgiving Service
Dec. - Christmas: Banquet/Children’s program
■Senior Saints Bowling 
MOUNT VERNON
Faith Merlyn Jones, pastor
Dec. • Christmas: Cantata, “ A Special Kind of Love’VLadies 
Missionary Party/lnspiration Concert, “ An Evening 
In DecemberXhildren’s program, “ Around The 
Manger"
NEW CARLISLE
Colonial Kevin Boggs, pastor
Nov. ■ Floyd Dallas, missionary 
Dec. ■ Christmas: Ladies Missionary Party/Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
NEW MATAMORAS
Harmony Hill Drew Walther, pastor
Nov. • Walt Griffeth, Baptists for Life/Film, “ Eclipse of 
Reason"
Dec. • Ronald Schroeder, missionary 
- Christmas: Cantata/Program
NEWARK 
Bible
Nov.
Dec.
NILES
First
Dec.
Karl Stelzer, pastor
■ All-Church Thanksgiving Dinner 
- Maynard Waterman
■ Christmas: Olympian Party/Teen Caroling
• Ladies Fellowship, “ Secrets Night”
G. Ben Reed, pastor
• Andrew Bishop, missionary to Italy
■ Christmas: Sunday School program/Cantata, “The
Greatest Gift’VDinners/Caroling
• New Years Eve Service
NORTH JACKSON
Bailey Road Les Webster, pastor
Dec. • Christmas: Program/Cantata, “ Call Him Jesus’VLadies 
Missionary Banquet/Parties/Christmas Eve Service
• New Years Eve Service/Film, “ Christina”
NORTH ROYALTON
North Royalton Mark Cowell, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Open Hearts Brunch with Shirley
DeFelice/Children’s program/Cantata, “ He Started 
The Whole World Singing"/AII-Church party/ 
Christmas Eve Service 
■ New Years Eve Service/Film, “ Twice Given"
NORTHFIELD
Northfield Lynn Rogers, pastor
Dec. ■ Christmas: Cantata, “ A Son, A Savior’TTeen Carol- 
ing/Adult Holiday Social
• Watch Night Service
NORWALK
Calvary James McClain Jr., pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Program/Church Caroling 
- Watch Night Service/Film: “ Life-Flight"
NORWOOD
Norwood Lee Fullmer, pastor
Dec. - Missionary Conference, “ Untold Millions, Still Untold” 
with Joe & Meta Arthur, ABWE Brazil and Ray and 
Sharon Pope, BWM in Uruguay 
• Christmas: Annual Christmas Banquet/Choir,
“ Christmas Celebration” /Special Christmas Service 
- New Years Eve Service
OBERLIN
Calvary
Dec.
PICKERINGTON
Berean
Nov.
Dec.
George Keith, pastor
Jan.
- Annual Thanksgiving Dinner
- John Thomas in Concert
- Christmas Parties
- Richard Ernst
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WADSWORTH
Fellowship Timothy Wright, pastor
Oct. - Children’s Harvest Party
Nov. - Special Thanksgiving Service
WARREN
Bethel William Plough, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Adult Party/Sunday School program
WESTERVILLE 
Grace
PORT CLINTON
Grace Howard Reed, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Luncheon/Adult Party/Program
- Aaron and Anna Boves 
PORTSMOUTH
Temple John Gowdy, pastor
Nov. - Special Thanksgiving Service 
Dec. - Christmas: Cantata/Children’s Play/Dinner/Church* 
wide Decorating/Caroling/Candlelight Service
- New Years Eve Service 
REYNOLDSBURG
Eastbrook 
Nov.
Walter Lucas, pas^r
- Thanksgiving Meal
- Don Hare, missionary
Dec. - Christmas: Women’s Missionary Fellowship Par-
ty/Open House at Parsonage/Tree decorating and 
caroling/Cantata, “ Night of Miracles”
SANDUSKY
Calvary Thomas Townsend, pastor
Dec. - Mark Lounsbrough, appt. to Brazil
- Christmas: Musical, “ Let Us Adore Him’7Program/Teen
Extravaganza/Singles Social Dinner/Caroling/ 
Christmas Eve Service
- New Years Eve Service 
SPRINGFIELD
Southgate John Greening, pastor
Nov. - Violinist Chuck Everett .
Dec. . Christmas: Senior Citizen's Luncheon/Dinners/
Sweaters & Sweets, annual cookie exchange/Can- 
tata, “ Heaven Rejoices’TUshets & wives Dinner/ 
Children’s Musical, “ Good King Wenceslas” /Film: 
‘Twice Pardoned"
STREETSBORO
Faith J. Tony Beckett, pastor
Nov. - Bill and Judy Moser
- Kingsmen Quartet, Cedarville College
- Couples Retreat
Dec. - Christmas: Cantata, “The Glory of The LordXhildren’s 
Program, "Super Gift From Heaven’VAdult Buffet/ 
Caroling
- Heart Sisters Banquet with Mrs. Gary Moosey
- New Years Eve Service 
STRONGSVILLE
First Wilbur Parrish, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Ladies Missionary Party/Cantata, “ Born To
Die'VAdult Sunday School Outing
- New Years Eve Service 
STRUTHERS
Struthers Tabernacle Jerry Bell, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Ladies Missionary Fellowship Luncheon/ 
Annual Sunday School program/Church Banquet
- New Years Eve Watch Night Service
STRYKER
First Daniel Douglass, pastor
Nov. - Thanksgiving Dinner
Dec. - Christmas: Musical, ‘The Greatest Giff'/Annual
Christmas program/Women’s Missionary Party
SUNBURY
Grace Dalvin Cramer, pastor
Nov. -Thanksgiving Dinner/Singspiration
- Youth Progressive Dinner 
TALLMADGE
First David Henry, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Children's program/Soup & Sandwich Din- 
ner/Concert by Doug Wilson family
- New Years Eve Feasting/Fellowship/Film: “ Chariots Of
Fire”
Jerry Vanderground, pastor
John and Beth Howard, missionaries
- Christmas: Children's play, “Jonathan’s Best Birth- 
day"/Potluck Fellowship
- Abbe Road Choir presented cantata, “ A Son, A Savior"
- Watch Night Service
Camden Calvin Searles, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Secret Sister Christmas Party/Caroling/
Parties/Program,“ The Forgotten Wiseman"/ 
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
- New Years Eve Service 
ORANGE VILLAGE
Bethlehem John Fleck, pastor
Dec. - Bethlehem Christian Women’s Hat Party
- Holiday Musicale 
PAULDING
Emmanuel William Baker, pastor
Dec. -Adult Fellowship Family Night
- Women’s Nite Christmas Party 
PERRYSVILLE
Vermillion David Conrad, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Children's party/Caroling and all-church 
party/Candlelight Service 
Jan. - Cedarville College Master’s Puppets
TOLEDO
Bethel
Dec.
Rod Niner, pastor
- Christmas: Children’s program/Candlelight- 
Communion Service/Missionary Christmas with 
Ryan family and Steve Nicholes/Parties/Secret Pal 
Ice Cream Social Gift Exchange
Emmanuel Edward Fuller, pastor
Dec.
Grace
Dec.
TROY
Grace
Nov.
Dec.
- Christmas: Holiday Musicale, "Christmas
Tapestry'TTeen Caroling/Christmas Eve Vespers
- Annual Watch Night Service/Teen All-night Skate and
Bowling
Robert Perry, pastor
- Christmas: Ladies Cookie Swap/Secret Prayer Part-
ners/Family Banquet/Cantata, "King of Love” /Sun- 
day School Program
Charles J. Pausley, pastor
Jr. Hi Girts Candy-Making
- Cantata, “ A Night To Remember"
Dec. • Christmas: Children & Teens program, “Christmas
Fever’VCantata, “ God Wrote The Song’VLadies Mis­
sionary Fellowship Salad Luncheon/Cookie-Candy 
Exchange
- New Years Eve Party 
WESTLAKE
Grace Jack Jacobs, pastor
Nov. - Steve Mortimer, ABWE appt. to Brazil '
Dec. - Christmas: Sunday School program/Christmas Eve 
Candlelight & Communion Service/Dinners/
Caroling
- New Years Eve Family Potluck Dinner/Film, “ Love
Note"
- Senior Hi Winter Retreat 
WILLOUGHBY HILLS
Nottingham Donald McClintick, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Senior Saints Luncheon with Bob Meyers, 
chalk artist/Deacons & Staff Party/Cantata
WILLOWICK
First Donald Leitch, pastor
Nov. - Bob & Alice Hayes, missionaries to Ghana/Bill &
Melody Dooley, Chili
- Harvest Dinner with the Ross DeFelices
Dec. - Christmas: Sunday School program/Cantata, “The 
Forgotten Christmas” /Choir BanquetfTea/ 
Dinners/Socials
• Watch Night Service/Film, “Greatest Story Never
Told?”
WILMINGTON
Faith William Moser, pastor
Dec. - Appreciation Banquet
- Installation Service to present Pastor and Mrs. Moser
and Faith Baptist to community/Spk: Pastor Larry 
Harris
• Christmas Caroling and Refreshments
XENIA
Calvary
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Wayne Hart, pastor
- Novemberfest for Kids
- All-church picnic
- Evangelistic meetings with Floyd Elmore, Cedarville
College
- Harvest Banquet
- Christmas Cantata 
YOUNGSTOWN
Boardman Frank Reynolds, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Annual Christmas Dinner/Cantata, "We 
Beheld His Glory”
- Watch Night Service
W HEELERSBURG - 
DEBT F R E E
VAN WERT
Faith Fred Jensen, pastor
Dec. - Christmas: Sunday School program/Cantata/Christmas 
Eve Service
- The David Dye Family Musical
Don Grollimund, Trustee; Brad Brandt, 
Pastor, and Ray Brown, Deacon.
The Wheelersburg Baptist Church 
celebrated Thanksgiving by having a mor­
tgage burning on Sunday, November 22.
The church had been paying on the mor­
tgage of the educational building since 
1975. In April 1985, on the church’s 107th 
anniversary, it was decided to start a 
“debt retirement fund” to retire the mor­
tgage as soon as possible. It took the con­
gregation just over two years to raise the 
$93,070.00 to pay off the mortgage in its en­
tirety. Final payment was made on 
November 3,1987.
The congregation is continuing to raise 
funds towards the building of a new 
auditorium building to be attached to the 
current educational unit.
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CAMPUS
COLLEGE
P) COMPASS
NEWS
Cedarville College
' Box 601. Cedarville, Ohio 45314
Total dollars raised through the three 
banquets stands at $262,000 as we head 
toward our goal of $1.2 million for this 
fiscal year.
Let us thank the Lord for what He is ac­
complishing in the lives of young people at 
our institution.
CEDARVILLE HOSTS 
INFORMISSIONS
Cedarville, Ohio — Cedarville College 
hosted Informissions Dec. 28-31. Held 
every two years and sponsored by the 
General Association of Regular Baptist 
Churches colleges and missions boards, 
Informissions is a conference designed for 
collegians interested in missions. Par­
ticipants from colleges and Campus Bible 
Fellowship chapters from across the U.S. 
and Canada attended.
This year’s theme was “Let Them 
Know,” and keynote speaker was Dr. War­
ren Wiersbe, director of “Back to the Bi­
ble” radio broadcast, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Other speakers were Dr. J .  Don Jennings, 
president of Tennessee Temple Universi­
ty; Dr. Wendell Kempton, president of 
Association of B ap tists  for World 
Evangelism; Dr. Sumner Wemp, vice 
president of Liberty University; Dr. Ray­
mond Buck, president of Baptist Mid­
Missions; and Dr. Paul Dixon, president of 
Cedarville College. Special music was pro­
vided by Don Krueger, music director of 
Bethesda Baptist Church in Brownsburg, 
Indiana.
Richard Baldwin
Richard Baldwin, assistant professor of 
management at Cedarville College, 
received the Doctor of Philosophy degree 
at the Fall Quarter Commencement of The 
Ohio State University. Baldwin’s fields of 
study were international business and 
operations management. He researched 
the transfer of Japanese management 
principles into Ohio industry and the 
resulting effects on purchaser-vendor 
relationships.
Baldwin holds the B .S .E .E . degree from 
Iowa State University, the LL.B. from 
LaSalle University, and the M.B.A. from 
the University of Dayton.
Grand Rapids 
Baptist College 
and Seminary
1001 East Beltline Ave. N.E.
Grand Rapids, Mich 49505
Four more banquets are being planned 
for Lansing, Frankenmuth, and Detroit
( 2 ) .
For further details and information, 
please contact the Development Depart­
ment at (616) 949-5300.
“SPOTLIGHT ON TH E ARTS"
Grand Rapids Baptist “Spotlight On The 
Arts” brings in the new year with two ex­
citing events.
The Galliard Brass Ensemble will be 
featured in concert Friday, January 29th. 
A delight to audiences at home and 
abroad, the group has recorded two hit 
Christmas albums designed especially for 
brass. Their performances include a varie­
ty of works from serious classical com­
positions to a gleeful contemporary mon­
tage of advertising jingles.
Friday, March 11, distinguished pianist 
Dmitry Paperno will offer traditional 
classics as well as less often performed 
works. A Russian emigre who has won 
prized competitions, Paperno taught at the 
famed Gnesin Moscow State Institute. 
Since coming to the United States, he 
taught at DePaul University, made 
several recordings, and published Notes 
by the Pianist, Dmitry Paperno. In Europe 
or the U.S., he is recognized as “a very 
special m usical personality and a 
marvelous pianist.”
Both events begin at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Seminary Auditorium. Tickets are $5 for 
adults and $3 for those 18 and under. Send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope to 
TICKETS, 1001 E. Beltline N.E., Grand 
Rapids, MI 49505 or purchase them at the 
door. For more information call (616) 
949-5300.
I Faith Baptist Bible College1900 N.W. Fourth St , Ankfny, IA. 50021 f
PRESIDENTIAL
INAUGURATION
Inauguration ceremonies for Faith’s 
new President, Dr. Robert L. Domokos, 
will take place Tuesday, January 19,1988, 
at 7:00 p.m. in Faith ’s Convocation 
Building. Everyone is invited to attend. An 
informal reception will follow.
1988 STALEY  
LEC TU RE SERIES
Dr. Daniel E . Gelatt will be the guest 
speaker for this year’s Staley Lecture 
Series, January 26-29. After serving in the 
pastorate for several years, he is now with 
ABWE as the Executive Administrator of 
Evangelism and Church Growth. Dr. 
Gelatt will be speaking each morning at 
the 9:00 chapel and in several classes. The 
Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar 
Lecture Program was established by Mr. 
& Mrs. Thomas F . Staley in memory of 
their parents.
A NOTE OF PRAISE
Grand Rapids Baptist College and 
Seminary has recently completed its tour 
of fall information/stewardship banquets 
in Muskegon, Kalamazoo, and Grand 
Rapids. The Lord continues to abundantly 
bless the ministry of our school as many 
new people have decided to join with us in 
helping our students.
MUSIC FACULTY 
SACRED CONCERT
The music faculty at FBBC&S will pre­
sent a Sacred Concert Friday, February 5, 
7:30 p.m., in Faith’s Convocation Building. 
Both vocal and instrumental music will be 
provided by Dr. Michael Doonan, Mr. 
Charles Bergerson, Mr. Sherrell Ruhl and 
Mr. Paul Tan. There will be no admisson 
charge.
ANNUAL B IBLE CONFERENCE
The theme for Faith’s 1988 Bible Con­
ference, February 15-19, is “Discerning 
the Times.” Several outstanding speakers 
are preparing even now to challenge our 
hearts. President Dr. Robert Domokos, 
Dr. Joseph Stowell and Dr. William Fusco 
will be speaking throughout the week. Rev. 
Greg Frost will be our alumni speaker for 
Friday mid-morning service. Also taking 
part on alumni day is Dr. Myron 
Houghton. Several workshops will be of­
fered during the week as well. Mr. Sketch 
Erickson will be featured each day at 9:30 
a.m. Regular Baptist Press will be sharing 
their latest materials in the afternoon 
Monday through Wednesday. A Youth 
Workers’ Conference will be held on 
Thursday and Friday, from 1:30 to 3:45 
p.m. Plan to share in this exciting week!
SEMINARY MODULE COURSE
Faith Baptist Theological Seminary will 
be offering a 2 credit-hour Module Course 
January 11-15,. 1988. The course, Pastoral 
Epistles, will be taught by Dr. Robert 
Delnay, Dean of FBTS. Anyone desiring 
further Biblical education or credit toward 
a Masters degree is welcome to attend. 
For more information contact: Dr. Robert 
Delnay, c/o FBTS, 1900 NW 4th St., 
Ankeny, IA 50021, (515) 964-0601.
YOU’RE
WELCOME
to join our 
fam ily of 
over 6,000 
churches 
which order 
our whole- 
counsel, 
true-to-the- 
Bible Sunday 
School litera­
ture. We 
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ture for the 
whole fam ­
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Roll through 
Adult. Write 
or call for a 
free catalog.
REGULAR BAPTIST PRESS
U !J 1300 North Meacham Road 
Schaumburg, IL 60173-4888 
(312) 843-1600
BIBLES
INTERNATIONAL
our goal is to
—Furnish expertise in linguistics
—Facilitate printing and distribu-' 
tion of reliable translations
—Provide a channel for funda­
mental churches to supply 
Bibles in new languages
-  a ministry of
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
7749 Webster Rd. P.O. Box 308011 
Cleveland, Ohio 44130-8011
s 216 826-3930 /
BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME & FAMILY MINISTRIES
INDIANA OHIO
ADOPTION
SERVICES
FOSTER
CARE
RESIDENTIAL
CARE
MATERNITY
CARE
FAMILY
COUNSELING
354 WEST STREET 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 46383 
PH. (219)462-4111 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
REV. DONALD E.WORCH
2150 SOUTH CENTER BLVD. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45506 
PH. (513)322-0006 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
CHARLESS. MONROE
D ire c to ry  C ont.
RITTMAN 44270
First Baptist Church 
19 West Ohio Avenue 
Marvin Werbeach, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:30 
ROCHESTER 44090 
Rochester Baptist Church 
207 State Street N. 
Thomas J. Kurtz, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
-Y our P ersonal Church D irectory  -  C ut This Page O ut  -  F o ld  As In d ica ted
(216)925-2386
(216)647-4261
(216)337-6759SALEM 44460
Calvary Baptist Church 
1779 Depot Road 
Fred W. Robb, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/W-7:30
SANDUSKY 44870 (419)625-9690
Calvary Baptist Church 
1810 E. Perkins Avenue 
Thomas C. Townsend, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
SCIOTOVILLE 45662 (614)456-4623
Waits Baptist Church
Route No. 2, Box No. 380-C (mail)
William Ottney, pastor
SHARON, PENNSYLVANIA 16146
(412)347-5310
Sharon Baptist Church 
Corner George St. and Knapp Ave.
John Frey, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
SMITHVILLE 44677 (216)669-2394
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church 
7605 Pleasant Home Road 
Box 426 (mail)
Stephen P. Olsen, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
SPENCER 44275 (216)648-2320
First Baptist Church 
302 West Main Street 
Box 127 (mail)
John McCourt, pastor 
—/10:30/7:00/—
SPRINGBORO 45066 (513)748-0484
Clearcreek Chapel Baptist Fellowship 
Box 327 (mail)
John D. Street, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:30
SPRINGFIELD 45503 (513)399-2885
Blessed Hope Baptist Church 
315 S. Kensington Place 
SPRINGFIELD 45505 (513)325-1890
Maranatha Baptist Church 
1704 Sunset Avenue 
Dwight R. Strickland, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
SPRINGFIELD 45506 (513)325-0619
Southgate Baptist Church 
2111 S. Center Boulevard 
John R. Greening, pastor 
9:45/8:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00 
STREETSBORO 44241 (216)626-4752
Faith Baptist Church 
9890 State Route 43 
J. Tony Beckett, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:00/W-7:00
STRONGSVILLE 44136 (216)238-5378
First Baptist Church 
17444 Drake Road 
Wilbur Parrish, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:30
STRUTHERS 44471 (216)755-7116
Struthers Baptist Tabernacle 
Cor. 4th and Elm Streets 
Jerry L. Bell, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
STRYKER 43557 (419)682-3551
First Baptist Church 
W. Lynn and West Streets 
Box 91 (mail)
Daniel P. Douglass, pastor 
9:00/10:00/7:00/W-7:30
SUNBURY 43074
Grace Baptist Church 
415 Perfect Drive 
Dalvin C. Cramer, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
TALLMADGE 44278
First Baptist Church 
848 Southeast Avenue 
David D. Henry, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
(614)965-3739
(216)633-5670
(419)473-3280
(419)531-4857
(513)339-2019
TEMPERANCE, MICHIGAN 48182
(419)847-6771
Lewis Avenue Baptist Church 
6320 Lewis Avenue (Toledo)
T. Leslie Hobbins, pastor 
TIFFIN 44883 (419)447-9770
Calvary Baptist Church 
733 N. Sandusky Street 
Box 95 (mail)
John D. Teeters, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
TOLEDO 43614 (419)385-4373
Bethel Baptist Church 
4621 Glendale Avenue 
Rod Niner, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-6:30 
TOLEDO 43623
Emmanuel Baptist Church 
4207 Laskey Road 
Box 8870 (mail)
Edward Fuller, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00 
TOLEDO 43615
Grace Baptist Church 
5612 W. Bancroft 
Robert G. Perry, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:30 
TOLEDO 43605
Maranatha Baptist Church 
602 Dearborn Street 
Box 50527 (mail)
Patrick M. Ryan, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/T-7:00
TROY 45373
Grace Baptist Church 
N. Market St. and Little John Rd.
Charles J. Pausley, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:30
TWINSBURG 44087 (216)425-8144
First Baptist Church 
10204 Ravenna Road 
David Robertson, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
URBANA 43078 (513)652-1681
Grace Baptist Church 
236 Bloomfield Avenue 
Ray Kaffenbarger, pastor
VALLEY CITY 44280 (216)483-3274
First Baptist Church 
6936 Center Road 
P.O. Box 382 (mail)
Jack Wiltheiss, pastor 
9:45/10:45/6:30/W-7:00
VAN WERT 45891 (419)238-3125
Faith Baptist Church 
603 Airport Avenue 
Fred D. Jensen, pastor 
9:30/10;40/6:00/Th.-7:00 
VIENNA 44473 <216)394-1694
Vienna Baptist Church 
504 Youngstown/Kingsville Road 
Frank Odor, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:00/W-7:00
WADSWORTH 44281 (216)334-1300
Community Baptist Church 
735 S. Main Street 
P.O. Box 53 (mail)
Wallace J. Larson, pastor 
9:30/10:45/None/W-6:30 
WADSWORTH 44281 (216)239-1539
Fellowship Baptist Church 
(Youngs Corners)
5026 Ridge Road 
Timothy Wright, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/W-7:30
WARREN 44485 (216)393-3941
Bethel Baptist Church 
1244 Tod Avenue N.W.
William Plough, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
WARREN 44481 (216)847-7735
Champion Baptist Church 
556 Center Street W.
Lawrence Walter, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/Th .-7:15 
WARREN 44481 (216)898-2704
Leavittsburg Baptist Church 
4150 Kincaid Road E.
Virgil R. Wolford, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
WAUSEON 43567 (419)335-1201
First Baptist Church 
S. Shoop Avenue 
Box 143 (mail)
Ronald Shipley, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:30
WELLINGTON 44090 (216)647-2477
First Baptist Church 
125 Grand Avenue 
David L. Birch, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
WESTERVILLE 43081 (614)890-0078
Grace Baptist Church 
3491 Paris Boulevard 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
WESTLAKE 44145 (216)333-4515
Grace Baptist Church 
23095 Center Ridge Road 
Jack Jacobs, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
WHEELERSBURG 45694 (614)574-5116
Wheelersburg Baptist Church 
8140 Gallia Pike 
Box 224 (mail)
Bradley Brandt, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
WILLOUGHBY HILLS 44092 (216)943-4622
Nottingham Baptist Church 
2921 Bishop Road 
Donald E. McClintick, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:30/W-7:15
WILLOWICK 44094 (216)943-2300
First Baptist Church 
31433 Vine Street 
Donald Leitch, pastor 
10:00/11:00/7:00/W-7:00 
WILMINGTON 45177 (513)382-7792
Faith Baptist Church 
Wilmington College Pyle Center 
P.O. Box 754 (mail)
William L. Moser, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
XENIA 45385 (513)372-3841
Calvary Baptist Church 
58 W. Harbine Avenue 
J. Wayne Hart, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
XENIA 45385 (513)372-5887
Emmanuel Baptist Church 
1120 S. Detroit Street 
R. William Wheeler, pastor 
9:00/10:15/6:00/W-7:00
YOUNGSTOWN 44511 (216)792-6781
Boardman Baptist Temple 
1207 Shields Road (Boardman)
Frank Reynolds, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:30
YOUNGSTOWN 44505 (216)747-0318
Christian Bible Baptist Church 
2369 Oak Street, Ext.
Box 2021, Zip 44506 (mail)
Laurence Shells, pastor 
9:30/10:40/—/W-7:00
YOUNGSTOWN 44515 (216)792-4304
Galilee Baptist Church of Austintown 
4009 Elmwood Avenue 
Junior Elswick, pastor 
Austintown, OH 44515 (mail) 
9:45/10:45/6:30/W-7:00
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Dr. William A. Brock 
Editor, State Representative 
P.O. Box 28221 Columbus, OH 43228 
Phone (614)771-0484 or (614)771-0329
AKRON 44311 (216)376-5548
l Brown Street Baptist Church 
541 Brown Street 
O  Robert L. Kuhns, pastor 
P  9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:30
o  AKRON 44312 (216)644-8666
mf First Baptist Church of Green Township 
“  3418 South Arlington Street
' Ernest L. Bloom, pastor 
3> 10:00/11:00/7:00/W-7:30
HI AKRON 44314 (216)745-3619
First Baptist Church of Kenmore 
2306 Eighteenth St. S.W.
Walter Shuckert, pastor 
AKRON 44301 (216)773-1344
Highview Avenue Baptist Church 
1822 Highview Avenue 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
(614)698-3163
ZANESVILLE 43701 (614)452-1444
Calvary Baptist Church 
4100 Boggs Road 
Walter G. Yeager, pastor 
10:00/—/6:30/W-7:00
WOMEN’S EDITOR 
Mrs. Susan Hayes 
9184 T.R. 301, R.1 
Millersburg, Ohio 44654 
Ph.: (216)674-4214 
CAMP ADDRESSES 
Camp Patmos 
Kelleys Island, Ohio 43438 
c/o Robert N. Barrett 
110 Northwood Hollow Court 
Amherst, Ohio 44001 
Scioto Hills Baptist Camp 
R. 6, Box 84
Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694 
Gary Storm, Exec. Dir.
(614)778-2273 
Skyvlew Baptist Ranch 
Box 115
Millersburg, Ohio 44654-9045 
William Roloff, Dir.
(216)674-7511, 674-0932
ALBANY 45710
Albany Baptist Church 
28 E. State Street 
Box 357 (mail)
Richard C. Sementilli, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:30/W-7:00
AMHERST 44001 (216)988-8255
Faith Baptist Church 
440 North Lake Street 
Box 308 (mail)
Robert N. Barrett, pastor 
10:00/11:00/7:00/W-7:00 
ARCANUM 45304 (513)692-8188
Immanuel Baptist Church 
500 W. South Street 
Box 111 (mail)
Greg Greve, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:30
ASHLAND 44805 (419)281-0641
Calvary Baptist Church 
401 Center Street 
Stephen Worth, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
ATHENS 45701 (614)662-4514
South Canaan Baptist Church 
Rt. No. 6, S. Canaan Rd.
Box 150 (mail)
David M. Couto, pastor
BAILEY LAKES 44805 (419)962-4229
I Emmanuel Chapel Baptist Church
, McClain Road Box 1311 (mail)
250 N.R.D. No. 5 
Bruce Markel, pastor
BALTIMORE 43105 (614)862-8297
Walnut Creek Baptist Church 
1109 South Main Street 
James Evans, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:30
BEDFORD 44146 (216)232-1054
Bible Baptist Church 
20 Avalon Avenue 
William L. Davis, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
BELLE CENTER 43310 (513)464-5385
New Richland Baptist Church 
8651 County Rd. 39 
Joel E. Harriman, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:30/W-7:30
BELLEFONTAINE 43311 (513)599-4775
Calvary Baptist Church 
1140 Rush Avenue
Barry L. Grahl. pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
BELLEFONTAINE 43311 (513)599-6306
Cornerstone Baptist Church 
123 Evansville at Chillicothe 
Box 696 (mail)
Ronald W. Sheldon, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
BELLEFONTAINE43311 (513)592-1561
First Regular Baptist Church 
Madriver and Columbus Streets 
859 Crestview Drive (mail)
Jesse C. Howell Jr., pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:30/W-7:30 
BEREA 44017 (216)234-9797
Berea Baptist Church 
250 West Street 
Kenneth J. Spink, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
BERLIN HEIGHTS 44814 (419)588-2332
Berlin Heights Baptist Church 
85 East Main Street 
Box 14 (mail)
Jack A. McCullough, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
BLANCHESTER 45107 (513)783-3671
First Baptist Church 
304 West Center Street 
9:30/10:40/6:00/W-7:00
BLUFFTON 45817 (419)326-6361
Riley Creek Baptist Church 
R. 1-4950 T.R. 27 
Harold M. (Gus) Guthrie, pastor 
9:30/10:20/6:00/W-7:30
BOWLING GREEN 43402 (419)352-0417
First Baptist Church 
749 S. Wintergarden Road 
Box 263 (mail)
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
BRINKHAVEN 43006 (614)824-3674
Tiverton Regular Baptist Church 
R .1 ,31699 T.R. 352 
James S. Hunter, pastor 
11:00/10:00/None/—
BROOK PARK 44142 (216)433-1035
Mid-Brook Baptist Church 
18664 Sheldon Road 
David Knudson, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:30
BRUNSWICK 44212 (216)572-0517
Beebetown Baptist Church 
146 Marks Road 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:30 
BRUNSWICK 44212 (216)225-4600
First Baptist Church 
1226 Substation Road 
Box 327 (mail)
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
BRUNSWICK 44212 (216)225-9138
Peoples Baptist Church 
3840 Center Road 
Box 0817 (mail)
William H. Cruver, pastor 
BUCYRUS 44820-3199 (419)562-7952
Calvary Baptist Church 
Marion Road and Beal Avenue 
J. Howard Jones, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
BUCYRUS 44820 (419)985-2363
Lighthouse Baptist Church 
999 State Route 98 South 
William A. Wert, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:00/W-7:00
(614)685-2193BYESVILLE 43723
Calvary Baptist Church 
Race Avenue at S. 6th Street 
P.O. Box 115(mail)
Donald A. Parvin, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
CALDWELL 43724 (614)732-5466
New Harmony Baptist Church 
Route 821 South 
718 West Street, R.F.D. 4 (mail)
Eric P. Cuenin, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:30/W-7:30
CAMBRIDGE 43725 (614)432-2495
Grace Baptist Church 
1120 Blaine Avenue 
Box 214 (mail)
Fred Barrett, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
CANAL FULTON 44614 (261)854-3856
Canal Fulton Baptist Church 
11230 Lafayette Drive N.W.
Box 6202 (mail)
George Stitz, pastor 
10:00/11:00/7:00/W-7:00 
CANTON 44705 (216)492-7144
Grace Baptist Church 
5050 Middlebranch Avenue N.E.
Max McCullough, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
CANTON 44706 (216)477-6568
Perry Baptist Church 
2425 Perry Drive S.W.
Box 1446, Zip 44708 (mail)
Kenneth E. Floyd, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
CANTON 44708 (216)477-5069
Whipple Avenue Baptist Church 
191 Whipple Avenue N.W.
John L. Moosey, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
CARPENTER (614)698-4371
Carpenter Baptist Church 
c/o Beulah Perry, Box 72 
R. 3/Albany 45710 (mail)
Donald Shue, interim pastor 
CARROLLTON 44615 (216)627-5817
Grace Baptist Church 
1020 Scio Road S.W.
Daniel E. McCarthy, pastor 
10:00/11:00/7:30/W-7:00 
CEOARVILLE 45314 (513)766-2391
Grace Baptist Church 
109 N. Main Street 
Box 12 (mail)
W. Paul Jackson, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
CHARDON 44024 (216)285-3757
Chardon Baptist Church 
363 Wilson Mills Road 
Box 48 (mail)
Jeffrey A. Mackey, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/Th. 7:15 
CHILLICOTHE 45601 (614)774-3202
Calvary Baptist Church 
2486 Anderson Station Road 
410 Chestnut Street (mail)
Gary A Norris, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
CHIPPEWA LAKE 44215 (216)769-2790
Chippewa Lake Baptist Church 
5326 Chippewa Road, Medina 44256 
D. Larry Leonard, pastor 
CLEVELAND 44131 (216)524-3401
Brookside Baptist Church
581 E. Ridgewood Drive (Seven Hills)
1203 Brookview Blvd., Parma 44134 (mail) 
George W. O’Keefe, pastor 
11:00/9:30/6:00/W-7:30
CLEVELAND (216)526-5330
Calvary Baptist Church 
5851 East Wallings Road 
Broadview Heights 44147 (mail)
Gregory J. Hogan, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:00/W-7:30
CLEVELAND (216)371-3870
Cedar Hill Baptist Church 
12601 Cedar Road
Cleveland Heights 44106-3870 (mail)
David L. Moore, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:30
CLEVELAND 44102 (216)961-5100
Madison Avenue Baptist Church 
2015 West 95th Street 
James F. Hunt, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:15
CLEVELAND 44102 (216)281-6044
West Bethel Baptist Church 
5207 Franklin Blvd.
John Baughman, pastor 
10:00/11:00/7:00/W-7:00 
COLUMBUS 43207 (614)237-2421
Bethesda Baptist Church 
3434 Watkins Road 
Paul Vaughan, pastor 
9:30/10:40/6:00/W-7:00
COLUMBUS 43214 (614)268-4477
Cllntonville Baptist Church 
35 Oakland Park Avenue 
George W. Hattenfield, pastor 
9:40/8:15 & 11:00/6:30/W-7:30
COLUMBUS 43204 (614)274-2687
Immanuel Baptist Church 
3417 Palmetto Street at Derrer Road 
William E. Abernathy, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
COLUMBUS 43228
Maranatha Baptist Church 
4663 Trabue Road 
Timothy D. Kenoyer, pastor 
9:30/10:40/6:00/W-7:00 
COLUMBUS 43204
Memorial Baptist Church 
2435 Eakin Road 
Thomas E. Wright Jr., pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:30
(614)878-1581
(614)274-7551
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COLUMBUS 43232 (614)866-3810
Pine Hills Baptist Church 
5164 Ivyhurst Drive 
Loren H. Schenck, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:00/W-7:30
COMMERCIAL POINT43116 (614)877-2576
Welch Road Baptist Church 
10701 Welch (Hoover Road)
Box 168 (mail)
Randall Nelson, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:00/W-7:00
COSHOCTON 43812 (614)6230211
Calvary Baptist Church 
Corner 7th and Poplar Streets 
715 Poplar Street (mail)
Robert Riedy, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
CUYAHOGA FALLS 44221 (216)928-7742
Graham Road BaptistChurch 
705 Graham Road 
Larry D. Engle, pastor 
9:55/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
DAYTON (513)233-4608
Blessed Hope Baptist Church 
5988 Rosalie Road (mail)
Huber Heights 45424 
W. Douglas Tallman, pastor 
DAYTON 45430 (513)252-7088
County Line Baptist Church 
2234 County Line Road 
Carl R. Stephenson, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
DAYTON 45403 (513)223-4590
Emmanuel Baptist Church 
1501 East Third Street 
Box 1431 (main Branch) 45401 (mail)
Nile Fisher, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:30/W-7:30
DAYTON 45429 (513)434-4676
Washington Heights Baptist Church 
5650 Far Hills Avenue 
Lawrence G. Fetzer, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
DEFIANCE 43512 (419)393-2600
Faith Baptist Church
St. Rd. 111 and Hammersmith Rd.
Box 244 (mail)
Warren F. Lewis, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
DELAWARE 43015 (614)369-1188
Calvary Baptist Church 
1450 Troy Road 
David R. Culver, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:30/W-7:00
DUBLIN 43017 (614)771-9040
Fellowship Baptist Church of Dublin 
6500 Frantz Rd. Box 1523 (mail)
Leslie G. Newell, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:00/T-7:00/TH-7:30 
DUNDEE 44624 (216)756-2502
Lakeview Baptist Church 
Corner Route 250 and 92 
R.R. No. 2, Box 341 (mail)
Robert L. Veenhuis, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
EAST LIVERPOOL 43920 (216)385-5885
Pleasant Heights Baptist Church 
1817 Montana Avenue 
James Read, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/W-7:00
ELIDA 45807 (419)339-7501
Faith Baptist Church 
4750 East Road 
Ronald E. Urban, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
ELYRIA 44035 (216)365-7394
Abbe Road Baptist Church 
670 N. Abbe Road 
James H. Turner, pastor 
9:45/10:50/6:00/W-7:00
ELYRIA 44035 (216)322-8006
Beth-EI Baptist Church 
10170 W. Ridge Road 
Walter H. Spieth, pastor 
9:30/10:40/7:00/W-7:30
ELYRIA 44036 (216)458-5128
First Baptist Church 
11400 LaGrange Road 
Box 929 (mail)
Bradley W. Quick, pastor 
9:45/10:50/6:00/W-7:00
ENGLEWOOD 45322 (513)836-0862
Union BaptistChurch 
528 N. Main Street 
Charles J. Arnett, pastor
FAIRBORN 45324 (513)878-7971
Grand Avenue Baptist Church 
16 S. Grand Avenue 
Randall J. Tate, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
FAYETTE 43521 (419)337-0633
Ambrose Baptist Church 
Co. Rd. L 
Rt.2
Alan L. Beal, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:30/W-7:30
FINDLAY 45840 (419)422-6842
Calvary Baptist Church 
2000 Broad Avenue 
Richard L. Snavely, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:30
FINDLAY 45840 (419)423-0988
First Baptist Church 
1635 Fostoria Avenue 
Richard N. Pettitt, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:30/W-7:30
FOSTORIA 44830 (419)435-4158
Fostoria Baptist Church 
524 W. Lytle Street 
Box 1005 (mail)
David P. Chapman, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:30
FRAZEYSBURG 43822 (614)828-3542
Fallsburg Baptist Church 
10531 Church Street 
Ward Miller, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
GALION 44833 (419)468-4392
First Baptist Church 
445 N. Market Street 
9:15/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
GALLIPOLIS 45631 (614)446-2607
Faith Baptist Church 
State Rd. 35, 750 Jackson Pike 
R. 3, Box 134 (mail)
James Lusher, pastor 
9:30/10:40/6:00/W-7:00
GALLIPOLIS 45631 (614)446-0324
First Baptist Church 
Third and Locust Streets 
Box 755 (mail)
9:15/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
GALLOWAY 43119 (614)878-1686
Alton Road Baptist Church 
1199 Alton Road 
J. Thomas Waldo, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
GARRETTSVILLE 44231 (216)834-4762
Troy Baptist Church 
18712 Mumford Road 
James C. Beatty, pastor 
GRAFTON 44044 (216)748-2612
Midview Baptist Church 
510 W. Royalton Road 
Larry Green, pastor 
9:45/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
GREENVILLE 45331 (513)548-1808
Faith Baptist Church 
Russ Road 
Box 475 (mail)
Lloyd Learned, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
GROVE CITY 43123 (614)875 2190
Bible Baptist Church 
2650 Home Road 
Joseph Rock, pastor
HINCKLEY 44233 (216)278-3311
Hinckley Ridge Baptist Church 
1270 State Road 
James Edmundson, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/W-7:00 •
HOMEWORTH 44634 (216)823-3010
Mount Pleasant Baptist Church 
3983 Union Avenue 
Box 54 (mail)
R. LeRoy Grosh, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
HUBBARD 44425 (216)534-3057
Calvary Baptist Church 
128 Church Street 
Ronald Haese, pastor 
9:45/10:45/7:00/W-7:00
HUNTSBURG 44046 (216)636-5203
Huntsburg Baptist Church 
16419 Mayfield Road 
Box 247 (mail)
William Beck, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/W-7:30
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JAMESTOWN 45335 (513)675-4121
Shawnee Hills Baptist Church 
3490 Jasper Road 
Dennis L. Henderson, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
JOHNSTOWN 43031 (614)967-7417
Independent Baptist Church 
7397 Johnstown-Alex Road 
Drew Baker, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:30/W-7:30
KENT 44240 (216)678-9019
Grace Baptist Church 
5915 Rhodes Road 
9:00/10:15/6:00/W-7:00 
KENTON 4326 
Faith Baptist Church
10524 State Route 53 (mail) .
Dennis Burns, pastor
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00 “
KIRTLAND 44094 (216)256-8727 £
Kirtland Bible Baptjst Church »
(419)675-6174
10172 Chillicothe Road 
Ross DeFelice, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:00/W-7:00
o
U.
LAGRANGE 44050 (216)355-4015
First Baptist Church 
Liberty and Church Streets 
Box 136 (mail)
Dennis Gilbert, pastor 
9:45/10:50/6:00/W-7:00 
LAKEVIEW 43331 
Faith Baptist Church 
Rt. 235 South 
Box 371 (mail)
Marlin E. Bowes, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:30 
LANCASTER 43130 
Calvary Baptist Church 
3007 Marietta Road 
Fred C. Hand, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:30/W-7:30
LANCASTER 43130-9553
Faith Baptist Church 
2205 Lancaster-Circleville Road 
E. Allan Kreamer, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:00/W-7:00 
LARUE 43332 
LaRue Baptist Church 
217 N. High Street 
Box 374 (mail)
Timothy Pasma, pastor 
LEMOYNE 43441 
Lemoyne Baptist Church 
25020 Bradner Road 
Box 436 (mail)
Ronald Shinkle, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:00/W-7:00 
LIMA 45801
Berean Baptist Church 
633 West Ashton Road 
John Lawhead, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:30 
LIMA 45801 
Grace Baptist Church 
1097 Fett Street 
William R. Pack, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:15
LIMA 45806
Meadowbrook Baptist Church 
2101 West Breese Road 
Henry L. Halblaub, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:30
LITCHFIELD 44253
Litchfield Baptist Church 
4022 Avon Lake Road 
David Shimp, pastor 
10:00/11:00/7:00/W-7:00 
LONDON 43140 
Grace Baptist Church 
121 North Madison Road 
9:15/10:30/6:00/W-7:00 
LORAIN 44052
Euclid Avenue Baptist Church 
1306 Euclid Avenue 
Myron L. Williams, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:00 
LORAIN 44052 
Fellowship Baptist Church 
5046 S. Broadway 
Frank R. Chittock, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:30/W-7:00
(513)843-5607
(614)654-3992
(614)654-9988
(614)499-2979
(419)666-8720
(419)223-4556
(419)22S-6881
Ui
Cl
(419)999-1936 |D
X
0
-I
(216)722-1496
1
LORAIN 44052 (216)282-8316
West Side Baptist Church 
1929 West 23rd Street 
Stan Miller, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:00 
LOUISVILLE 44641 (216)875-1308
First Baptist Church 
1910 Monter Avenue 
Box 108 (mail)
Kenneth L. Pugh, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/Th. -7:00
LOWER SALEM 45745 (614)934-2245
Road Fork Baptist Church 
R.R. 2
Stan Kashuba, pastor
MADISON 44057 (216)298-3327
South Madison Bible Baptist Church 
5441 Madison Road 
Box 208 (mail)
Bernie Smith, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/W-7:00
MARION 43302 (614)389-2038
Berean Baptist Church
131 Marion-Cardington Road, E.
Charles R. Reed, pastor 
9:45/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
MARION 43302 (614)382-6917
Oak Knoll Baptist Church 
1007 Vanatta Avenue 
Clyde Albertson, pastor 
9:45/10:50/7:00/W-7:30
MASSILLON 44646 (216)883-9436
Calvary Baptist Church 
11668 Millersburg Road, S.W.
Charles (Bud) Johnson, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
MCDONALD 44437 (216)530-8835
First Baptist Church 
602 Illinois Avenue 
Thomas B. Brennan, pastor 
9:45/10:45/7:00/W-7:00
MEDINA 44256 (216)725-5853
First Baptist Church 
3646 Medina Road 
9:30/10:45/6:30/W-7:00
MILLERSBURG 44654 (216)674-5927
Millersburg Baptist Church 
147 South Washington Street 
James H. Hayes, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
MINFORD 45653 (614)456-8091
Grace Baptist Church 
St Rt 139
R.R. No. 2, Box 325 (mail)
James M. Brown, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
MINFORD 45653 (614)820-2706
Madison Baptist Church 
Box 207 (mail)
James C. Tussey, pastor
MOGADORE 44312 (216)628-2030
Mogadore Baptist Church 
3750 Albrecht 
Box 126 (mail) 44260 
Robert J. Seymour, pastor 
9:45/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
MONTPELIER 43543 (419)485-5213
Montpelier Baptist Church 
401 Brown Road 
Box 221 (mail)
D. Michael Lee, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:30/W-8:00
MOUNT VERNON 43050 (614)397-4502
Faith Baptist Church 
8764 Martinsburg Road 
Box 896 (mall)
Merlyn E. Jones, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/W-7:00
(614)852-3423
(216)288-8209
(216)233-5862
NEW CARLISLE 45344 (513)682-6903
Colonial Baptist Church 
8963 Milton-Carlisle Road 
Kevin Boggs, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
NEW LONDON 44851 (419)929-0064
First Baptist Church 
81 South Main Street 
Michael Durning, pastor 
NEW LYME 44066 (216)294-2501
New Lyme Baptist Church 
1280 Dodgeville Road 
Box 33 (mail)
Don L. Bennett, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:30/W-7:30
NEW MATAMORAS 45767 (614)865-3835
Harmony Hill Baptist Church 
Co. Road 12 - Brownsville 
Rt. 1, Box 105 (mail)
Drew A. Walther, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:30/W-7:00
NEW MILFORD 44272 (216)325-7174 
or 325-7568
New Milford Baptist Church 
4808 E. Tallmadge Road 
Box 146 (mail) Rootstown 
Jack A. McCurry, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:30/W-7:00 
NEW STRAITSVILLE 43766 (614)394-2280
Carmel Baptist Church 
Van Heyde Street 
Box 323 (mail)
Paul Menz, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
NEWARK 43055 (614)366-6012
Bible Baptist Church 
50 Price Road 
Karl Stelzer, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-6:30
NILES 44446 (216)652-6793
Evansville Baptist Church 
1585 Ohltown-McDonald Road 
Donald R. Loomis, pastor 
9:30/10:40/7:00/W-7:00
NILES 44446 (216)652-4370
First Baptist Church 
26 East Church Street 
G. Ben Reed, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
NORTH JACKSON 44451 (216)538-3911
Bailey Road Baptist Church 
2121 North Bailey Road 
Box 176 (mail)
Les Webster, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:00/W-7:00
NORTH MADISON 44057 (216)428-2859
Bible Baptist Church 
5819 West Chapel Road 
Roland P. Globig, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/Th-7:00
NORTH OLMSTED 44070 (216)777-5110
North Olmsted Baptist Church 
4816 Dover Center Road 
Box 198 (mail)
Bruce Prentice, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/7:30
NORTH ROYALTON 44133 (216)237-6522
North Royalton Baptist Church .
6616 Royalton Road 
Mark Cowell, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/W-7:30
NORTHFIELD 44067 (216)467-7939
Northfield Baptist Church 
311 West Aurora Road 
Lynn E. Rogers, pastor 
9:45/11:00/6:30/W-7:30
NORTON 44203 (216)825-7888
Norton Baptist Church
4239 S. Cleveland-Massillon Road
Box 1229 (mail)
David E. Elmore, pastor 
10:00/11:00/7:00/W-7:00 
NORWALK 44857 (419)668-3206
Calvary Baptist Church 
250 Benedict Avenue 
James E. McClain Jr., pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
NORWALK 44857 (419)668-4629
Norwalk Baptist Church 
99 East Main Street 
Leonard Goodwin, pastor 
9:45/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
NORWOOD 45212 (513)631-7927
Norwood Baptist Church
2037 Courtland Avenue (Cincinnati)
Lee W. Fullmer, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
NOVELTY 44072 (216)338-8945
Faith Baptist Church 
14254 Chillicothe Road 
Box 14 (mail)
Ralph A. Lenz, pastor
OBERLIN 44074
Camden Baptist Church 
Corner Routes 303 and 511 
Route 2-50679 (mail) 
Calvin D. Searles, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
(216)774-5732
OBERLIN 44074 (216)774-1551
Calvary Baptist Church 
414 South Main Street 
Jerry Vanderground, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:30 
ORANGE VILLAGE 44128 (216)292-4685
Bethlehem Baptist Church 
27250 Emery Road (Cleveland)
John Fleck, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
OREGON 43616 (419)691-1434
Berean Baptist Church 
4058 Starr Avenue 
Box 7638 (mail)
Richard E. Blair, pastor 
OXFORD 45056 (513)523-4669
Faith Baptist Church 
525 N. Campus Avenue 
P.O. Box 390 (mail)
Stanley Brown, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:00 
PAINESVILLE 44077 (216)354-8994
Calvary Fellowship Baptist Church 
727 Mentor Avenue 
Paul Beresford, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/W-7:00
PARMA 44134 (216)845-2264
First Baptist Church 
7840 State Road 
Wayne M. Baldwin, pastor 
9:45/11:00/7:00/W-7:30
PATASKALA 43062
Bethel Baptist Church 
218 Vine Street 
Box 175 (mail)
Larry Maddux, pastor 
10:00/11:00/6:00/W-7:00 
PAULDING 45879 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 
Route 3 - Emerald Road 
Box 2236 (mail)
William Baker, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00 
PERRY 44081 
Faith Baptist Church 
3003 Narrows Road 
Thomas Stanford, pastor 
9:30/10:45/7:00/W-7:00 
PERRYSVILLE 44864 
Vermillion Baptist Church 
1005 Co. Rd. 2256 
Rt. 1, Box 172 (mail)
David Conrad, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
(614)927-6041
(419)399-5061
(216)259-4449
(419)368-3008
PICKERINGTON 43147 (614)837-5204
Berean Baptist Church 
12985 Tollgate Road N.W.
George Keith, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:15
PORT CLINTON 43452-3806 (419)732-3964
Grace Baptist Church 
4650 Port Clinton Eastern 
Howard W. Reed, pastor 
9:15/10:30/7:00/W-6:45
PORTSMOUTH 45662 (614)456-4028
First Missionary Baptist Church 
of Eden Park 
R.R. No. 6
David W. Gose, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:30
PORTSMOUTH 45662 (614)353-6869
Temple Baptist Church 
1148 Gallia Street 
John Gowdy, pastor 
9:30/10:30/7:00/W-7:00
QUAKER CITY (614)489-5284
Salt Fork Baptist Church 
Box 44 (mail)
Old Washington, Ohio 43768 
Kenneth Fuller, pastor
RAVEN N A 44266 (216)358-2332
Baptist Bible Church of Paris 
6719 South Route 225 
Michael McLaughlin, pastor 
9:30/10:45/6:00/W-7:00
REYNOLDSBURG 43068 (614)866-4632
Eastbrook Baptist Church 
9733 Taylor Road S.W.
Walter C. Lucas, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:15
RIO GRANDE 45674 (614)245-9321
Trinity Baptist Church 
Ridge Avenue at West College 
P.O. Box 344 (mail)
Michael F. Black, pastor 
9:30/10:30/6:00/W-7:00
wJosias Lima serves as an investment advisor in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and is a 1982 graduate of Cedarville College. He is also 
treasurer of International Reach, Inc., an organization that assists established Christian ministries in third world countries.
"Months Before I Graduated From Cedarville, 
A Major Corporation Hired Me"
My nam? is Josias Lima.
When I came to the United States from Brazil ten 
years ago, I did not speak a word of English. Today, I 
am an investment advisor. My profession is the third 
highest paid in America, and I am doing very well, for 
which I am very thankful to the Lord.
I am also grateful to Cedarville College for helping 
me reach this stage of my career.
Cedarville's well-rounded, Christian liberal arts 
program was especially beneficial to me. Committed 
Christian professors taught me to think and to 
communicate — skills essential in today's communi­
cation age. They encouraged me to broaden my 
interests by adding to my business program courses 
from other disciplines. This made me flexible and 
capable of pursuing more than just one career path.
Balancing the strong academic program was a 
healthy spiritual emphasis that included daily chapel 
and the integration of biblical principles into the 
classroom experience. I became more inquisitive 
about the Scriptures, and my faith matured. I was 
even able to travel back to Brazil with a Missionary 
Internship Service team.
My fine preparation at Cedarville College was 
instrumental in my being hired by General Mills 
before I graduated. Now, five years later, I have 
established my own business.
If your son or daughter is thinking about college, 
send for more information about Cedarville's well- 
rounded Christian liberal arts program. It gave me 
fine career preparation in a Christian setting where I 
could grow spiritually.
• Accredited Baptist comprehensive 
college
• Over 40 areas of study
• Global Christian ministries
• Over 1850 students from the U.S. and 
around the world
• Financial aid available
CEDARVILLE 
COLLEGE
P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314 ^  
1-800-777-2211
\\'x
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SKYVIEW 
RANCH
WHO OWNS THE FUTURE?
The government? The church? The 
family? Senior Citizens? The youth?
Skyview Ranch doesn’t have all the 
answers, but it has long recognized that 
families are the basic key element of socie­
ty. Building and maintaining the integrity 
of the family is vital to the health and pro­
gress of our present way of life.
Recognizing that family life is in serious 
trouble, Skyview youth camps, retreats 
retreats and family weeks help to stabilize 
the family by emphasizing moral ex­
cellence, and by teaching and upholding 
traditional family values. We do this by 
reinforcing respect for authority, helping 
children establish meaningful interper­
sonal relationships, and encouraging them 
to develop a caring concern for others.
By teaching children to appreciate 
spiritual values and by helping them 
understand better how to relate to others, 
we are undergirding the value system 
parents desire for their children. Confused 
youths have experienced helpful answers 
to life’s questions; drifting teens have 
sensed a new purpose and direction; and 
families have been strengthened and 
drawn closer together.
What we do about the crisis among to­
day’s youth and home will determine our 
future. Together we must do all we can to 
reach them today and prepare them for 
tomorrow. The future belongs to our 
children and our children’s children. 
Skyview has no needs of its own. It only 
has opportunities we share together in 
helping to meet the needs of others.
You may ask, “How can we help?” Bold­
ly, we ask for your assistance both finan­
cially and involvement. We ask not for 
ourselves but for all the children, their pre­
sent and eternal future, for the future of 
our families and churches, and the country 
we love and enjoy.
Since Skyview operates on a broken 
“shoe string” each year subsidizing the 
campers, fees will rise. Deep budget cuts 
were made by the Board to help bring the 
budget into balance. Most affected will be 
property maintenance and capital im­
provements. Improvements will come by 
groups or individuals volunteering to take 
on projects.
Must projects are painting the lodge 
roof, roofing the boys shower house, 
finishing the renovation of the ranch house 
Rito a small reteat center, construction of 
an office area and rebuilding the fire 
escape steps on the back of the house.
Reluctantly, but of necessity, Skyview 
will be hiring fewer high school students 
for the Summer and lining up volunteers to 
fake their place each week. Also needed 
are 2-3 men and 2-3 women for ground 
maintenance, kitchen, laundry, trading 
Post and bookstore help. A camp nurse is a 
must for each week.
Pray with us for increased missionary 
support from churches and individuals. 
The ranch is reaching more people with 
jess money. Monthly giving helps because 
me ranch operates year-’round. Prayer 
and financial support and volunteer help 
with improvement projects will be greatly 
appreciated by all those who use the ranch 
facilities.
J N H L S fij
1988 SUMMER SCHEDULE
June 20-25 (Juniors) Ken Floyd
June 27-July 2 (Junior High) Lloyd
Pickering
July 4-9 (Family Camp) Dr. Robert Hess 
and Cornerstone Quartet from BBC 
July 11-16 (Senior High) Don Trott and 
Endless Praise from BBC 
July 18-23 (Junior) Gary Spence 
July 25-30 (Junior High) Max McCullough 
August 1-6 (Junior) Dan Douglass 
August 8-13 (Family Camp) Dr. Bill Brock
Camp fees: $85 plus $80 for each addi­
tional camper from the same family. $35 
registration fee with $50 balance due. 
Register before April 1 for $30.
Family Camps: $150 per couple and $50 
for each child. $30 discount for those in 
tents and RV’s.
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WINTER RETREATS:
(Please register early.)
Teen Retreat:
January 29-30 Drew Baker, “Dare to be 
Different”
February 26-27 Kingsman Quartet. Special 
sessions for youth group sponsors on “How 
to Deal With Parents” led by Byron 
Shearer.
Singles Retreat:
February 5-6 for young singles with Jack  
McCurry.
Juniors Retreat:
March 4-5 with Floyd Stanfill 
Retreat registration begins at 7:00 p.m. 
and the progam at 8:00 p.m. Retreat ends 
with dinner Saturday evening. Cost $18 and 
horseback ride, $3. Registration are due 
one week prior including $8 deposit per 
person.
For information call William E. Roloff, 
(216) 674-7511 or 893-2959. Write Skyview 
Baptist Ranch, 7241 T.R. 319, Rt. 6, 
Millersburg, OH 44654-9047.
ORDINATION COUNCIL
An Ordination Council was held at Bible 
Baptist Church, North Madison on Tues­
day, November 17th to examine Mis­
sionary Jam es Spellman. Two individuals 
and 19 representatives from 12 churches 
were seated on the Council. Pastor 
William Davis, Bedford, served as 
moderator and Robert Ladygo, Youth 
Pastor in North Madison, as clerk. Their 
unanimous recommendation was that the 
church proceed with the ordination. An Or­
dination service has been tentatively set 
for January.
The Spellmans are presently on deputa­
tion under Baptist Mission of North 
American to establish deaf ministries in 
California.
PREFERRED RISK INS. CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
•Auto 
•Church 
• Home 
•  Life 
• Health
Insurance for 
NON-DRINKERS YOUR 
“ BEST BUY”
Phelps Financial Services, Inc.
3985 Leather Stocking Trail 
Columbus, Ohio 43230 
Phone: (614) 471-7171
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A LEGACY OF LOVING LEADERSHIP
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Wood
After more than 26 years of faithful and 
fruitful service, Dr. Andrew H. Wood of­
ficially retired from Shepherds Baptist 
Ministries on December 31,1987.
For the past two years, Dr. Wood has 
served as P resid en t E m eritu s of 
Shepherds. Prior to January, 1986, he serv­
ed as President and Executive Director. 
During the many years Dr. Wood headed 
the ministry, it became known worldwide 
as a unique home and school in Union 
Grove, Wisconsin for mentally retarded 
children and adults.
Dr. Wood’s wife, Betty, retired from 
Shepherds a year ago. With her faithful en­
couragement and support, Dr. Wood has 
been able to travel year after year to hun­
dreds of churches. Most often he traveled 
with one or more residents. Butch White, 
Steve Wallace, or Dan Riegling were 
almost always with him. As a gospel team, 
they faithfully shared the Gospel with their 
music and Scripture quotation. Many gain­
ed a vision for helping the mentally retard­
ed, but more importantly, thousands have 
been spiritually challenged.
Shepherds grew through several expan­
sion phases during Dr. Wood’s administra­
tion. During the early days of operation, 
equipment consisted of only a few pieces in 
the Wood’s apartment. In June, 1964, 
Shepherds opened its first residential unit. 
As more residents were added, it became 
necessary to add more staff and equip­
ment and develop additional programs.
At Dr. Wood’s retirement from the 
presidency and administrative respon­
sibilities in 1986, the ministry included 
lovely facilities and numerous programs 
for 160 residents under the supervision of 
70 full-time staff members.
Since 1984 Dr. Wood has undergone two 
major surgeries, thus finding it increas­
ingly difficult to continue handling the 
stress of administration and travel. This 
resulted  in his requ est for early  
retirement.
Dr. and Mrs. Wood were honored at the 
annual Board of Directors meeting on 
November 2. Mrs. Dale Carlton, who was 
on staff for the last 16 years of Dr. Wood’s 
presidency, put together a collection of his 
favorite verses and sacred hymns. 
Preceding the noon luncheon, residents 
Butch White, Steve Wallace, and Dan 
Riegling, who traveled as a gospel team 
with Dr. Wood for so many years, par­
ticipated in the program along with Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlton, President Jam es 
Misirian opened the program with ap­
propriate remarks expressing apprecia­
tion to the Woods for their years of 
dedicated service. The Woods were given 
an engraved plaque and the title to the 1985 
Chrysler which Dr. Wood has been using. 
Rev. Vernon Miller, a long-time board 
member, closed the meeting with a review 
of God’s faithfulness to Shepherds during 
Dr. Wood’s administration.
Dr. and Mrs. Wood plan to continue liv­
ing in Medina, Ohio, where they have lived 
for the past year and a half. This location 
has given them greater opportunities to be 
with their children and grandchildren. 
They also have had opportunities to serve 
the Lord at the First Baptist Church in 
Medina.
Although retired, Dr. and Mrs. Wood will 
continue their keen interest in the ministry 
to which they devoted their lives. As oppor­
tunities arise, they plan to continue shar­
ing the Shepherds’ story. In the meantime, 
Dr. Wood will be writing a book about the 
story of Shepherds.
Contributions received earlier as a 
tribute to the Woods’ years of service have 
been set aside for endowment as the An­
drew H. and Betty Wood Fund. This fund 
and other endowment monies are being ad­
ministered as the Shepherds Care Fund to 
assist with the cost of care of the residents. 
Others may make endowment contribu­
tions to the Care Fund for anyone’s 
benefit. All inquiries about this kind of gift 
should be directed to the President’s 
office.
SOUND Consultants
Good Sound Makes A Difference!
• We specialize in Professional Sound
Systems for churches
• New system or Upgrade
• Sales and Consulting
• Any Size System
• Any Size Budget
• Custom Sound and Acoustic Engineering
• Training On Location
• Installation Available
• Free Estimates
Call or Write Today
MD Sound Consultants 
P.O. Box 281 
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092 
(216) 946-6639
Pastor Participates In Missionary Ordination
PASTOR VAN LOON is shown receiving 
his ordination certificate from his pastor, 
Dennis Henderson, of Shawnee Hills Bap­
tist Church, Jamestown, OH at Anchor 
Point Baptist Church, Anchor Point, 
Alaska.
Kenneth N. Van Loon, missionary under 
Baptist Mid-Missions, serving as Mis­
sionary Pastor of Anchor Point Baptist 
Church, Anchor Point, Alaska, was ordain­
ed to the ministry Sunday, November 15, 
1987 by the Anchor Point Baptist Church. 
Fifteen churches were represented at the 
O rdination Council held Tuesday, 
November 10, 1987. A unanimous recom­
mendation to the church for Ordination by 
the council was given to the church and at 
2:30 p.m. the church held a public Ordina­
tion Service for their Pastor. Several 
Pastors who served on the Ordination 
Council were able to participate in this 
service.
Pastor Dennis Henderson, the pastor of 
Pastor Van Loon’s home commissioning 
church, Shawnee Hills Baptist Church, 
Jamestown, Ohio, was asked to serve as
Available
for Special Meetings
Bible Conference, Special Series, 
DVBS, Singing
Rev. George P. Zinn, Lyric Tenor
5166 Old Smith Valley Road 
Greenwood, Indiana 46143 
Phone:(317)888-2544 
Approved by C.O.M.E.
moderator of the Council, and also brought 
the challenges at the Ordination Service. 
This addition of a Missionary’s home 
church pastor participating on the Mission 
field in an Ordination Service was a great 
blessing both to the Van Loon’s, as well as 
the church. Pastor Henderson read the 
resolution by Shawnee Hills Baptist 
church authorizing Anchor Point Baptist 
Church to proceed with the ordination of 
the Pastor, he having reaffirmed his doc­
trinal position with them, and having 
faithfully continued to serve the Lord on 
the Mission field.
Pastor Van Loon, a 1975 graduate of 
Cedarville College and charter member of 
Shawnee Hills Baptist Church has served 
with Baptist Mid-Missions since 1976, and 
has served in Alaska since 1981.
HELP W A N T E D
Electronic Technician for Non­
commercial Christian Station.
Must have board level trouble shooting 
skills on computers, audio equipment 
and mobile gear.
Position open August 1988. 
Resume and References to:
PAUL GATHANY 
CDR Radio - Cedarville College 
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
BUSES & VANS
BIG CHURCH DISCOUNTS
STARTING
QTY. YEAR’S CAPACITY PRICE
(83) 1975-82 66 Pass $600.00
(17) 1977-82 36-54 1500.00
(6) 1978-83 15-19 1000.00
BUY QUALITY FOR LESS AT 
Transportation 
Equipment 
Sales Corp.
6401 Seaman Rd., Oregon, Ohio 43618
419-836-2835
Ohio Toll Free 800-472-4478 
Ask For Bud Graham
SBOB
COMBINED BIBLE CONFERENCE
February 2 1 -2 4 ,1 9 8 8
with
DR. ERNEST PICKERING
Prof, o f Theology & Bible —
Baptist Bible College
THEME:
RUTH, THE GLORY 
OF REDEMPTION
Sunday — February 21 — 6 :0 0  P.M.
Berea Baptist Church, 250  West St.
Monday - February 22 — 7 :30  P.M.
North Royalton Baptist, 6616  Royalton Rd.
Tuesday - February 23  — 7 :30  P.M.
First Baptist - Strongsville, 17444 Drake Rd.
Special Ladies Meeting — 10:00 A.M.-Noon 
Mrs. Yvonne Pickering —
SU BJECT: “If the Fire is too Hot 
Get Out of the Kitchen”
Wednesday - February 24 — 7 :3 0  P.M.
First Baptist - Brunswick, 1226 Substation Rd.
— Nursery Provided
— Dynamic Children’s Program Each Evening 
— Excellent Music - Combined Choir, Cedarville College, Mrs. Deb Searles
D o n ’t Miss This Challenge  —  Bring A  Friend
